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Preface
These Philippine Bidding l)ocumenl5 (PBDs) for the procurement of Goods through

Competitive Bidding havc h«n pl'l:p:lmI b)' the Govemmem of tht Philippines (GOP) for
use by all bnlllches, agencies, dcpartmen1.5,bul'l:llUS,offieC'S.or inSlrUmenlDliliesof the
g(lVl'FTlment. including gO'"C1'Tlmenl-owncd'and/or ~ontmllcd eorpomtions (GOCCs),
government finandnl inSliwlions (GF'ls), slate uni\~rsilks IUIdcolleges (Sues), and local
government units (tGUs) and autonomous regional go\'crnmenl. The procedun:s nnd
pmeticcs pl'l:scnlcd in this document have been dc\'('loped through brood e~pcr;e,nee. and arc
for mandatory I usc in projects IMI are finaoccd in whole or in part by 1m-GOP or any
foreign government/foreign or inlemnliOO!lIfinandng institution in accordance with 11K:
provisions of the 2016 Rc,';scd Implementing Rules and Regulations (IRR) of Republic Act
(RA) 9184. I

The Bidding Documenl~ ~hall clearly and adequat,d)' define, among olhm: (a) the
objectives, !\(oPC, and expected oulfluts nnd/or m;ull.'i of I~ proposed cont1llCl; (b) the
eligibility requimnenl~ of bidder$. such utrack rtCord 10 be determined by the Hcad oflhe
Pro<:uringEntity; (c) the expected conlmcl dUBlion, lhe e5timated quanlity in the case of
procuremenl of goods, deli\~ry schedule and/or time frame; nnd (d) lhe oblil;lllions, dulies,
and/or funclions of lhe winning bidder.

In order 10simplify the prepamtion of the Ridding Documents for eaeh procurement.
lhe PBDs groups lhe provisions that nre intended 10 be uo;cd unchnnged in Section II.
Insll'\lClionsto Bidders (Inl) and in Seclion IV. Generol CondiLion~of COnlrllCl(GCe). D3U1
and provisions specific 10each procurement and contraet should be included in Section Ill.
Bid DaUl Sheet (BDS): Section V. Special Conditions of Contnlct (SCC): Seclion VI.
Schedule of Requirements; Seclion VII. Technkal SpecHiClllions, and Sectinn rx. Foreign-
Assisted ProjeclS. The forms 10be uo;cdare provided in SeClionVlll. Bidding Forms.

Care ~hould be lllken to check !he rc:le\'llllCeoft~ provisions of the PBDs against the
requirtment~ of the specilic Goods Lobe procured. In addilion. eaeh .section is prepared wilh
notes intcnded only u informalion for the Procuring Entity or lhe pc:Mn drafting the Bidding
Documents. They .\hal1 nOl be ineluded in the finnl documenls. except for the notes
introoudnll Section VIII. Ridding Forms where Lheinformalion is useful for the Bidder. The
following general dirtClions should be obscn'ed when using the documenls: t

I
(a) Alilhe documenls lined in !he Tablc ofQlnteins are normany required for the

procurement of Goods. I~owcvcr. the)' should be adapLed u necessal)' to the
eircumslances of!he particular Project. I
Specifie details, such as the "name of the Procuring £ntil)'- and "address for
bid 5Ul>mis.;on,~should be furnished in the ITB, BDS, and SCC. The lin31
documenls should eonUlinneiL~r blank spaces nor options. I

(e) This Prefaec lind the footnoles or notes in iUllks ineluded in the InviUltion10
Bid. DDS, SCC, Schedule of Requiremenls, and SpeciliClllions are nOIplIrt of

I Unlcu Ila: TIUl~ Of llllemalinnalOf UccuIi,,, AglttmC1l1e'I'fC'."r pnwIdn I>te of foreii"
~tIIbrolPl Oflmemo,l"""tllnan<ingInsll1utl,,"procuremenl£uiddinn.
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I
the [ext of the final document, although they contain instructions that the
Procuring; Ent;ty sholiid striclly tolla\\'. The Hidding Documents Ishould
contain no foolnotes except Section VIII. Bidding Forms since thc.,e provide
important guidance to Ridder>. I

(d) The cover should be modi/1cd as required to identify the Bidding Documents
as to the names of the Project, Contract, and Procuring b:ntity, in addition to
date of issue,

(el If modifications must be made to bidding requirements, they can be presented
in the BOS. Modifications for specific Proje<:tor (mlraCI details should be
provided in the sec a, amendments to the Conditions of Contract For easy
completion, whenever reference has to be made to speeitle clauses ill the BOS
or sec these terms shall be printed in bold lype face on Section I. Instructions
to Ridder.' and Sedion III. General Conditions 6fContract, respeclively.

I
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Section 1. Invitation to Bid

Notes on the Invitation to Bid

The Invitation to Bid provides infonnalion that enables potential Bidders to Idecid~
whelher to participate in the procurement at hand. The Invitalion to Bid sllalJbe: ,

(a) Posted continuously in the Philippine Government tJectrOl1ic Procurement System
(PhiIGEPS) well,lte, the website of the Procuring Entity concerned, if available,
and the website prescribed by the foreign government/foreign or international
financing institution, if applk"ble, for seven (7) calendar days starting on the dale
of ad,erliscmcnt;

(b) Posted at any conspicuous place reserved for this purpose in the p,emi,e, of the
Procuring Entity concerned for seven (7) calendar days. as certified by the head of
(he Bids and Aw~rds Committee (HAC) Secretariat of the Procuring Entity
concerned; and

(c) Adverti,ed at least once in a newspaper of general nationwide circulation which has
been regularly publi,bed for at least two (2) years before the date of i;sue of the
ad,erti;ement, subject to Section 21.2.I{c) of the IRR ofRA 91842.

Apart from the essential item, li,led in the Bidding Documents, the Invitation to Bid
should also indicate the following:

(a) The date of availability of the Bidding Document" which shall be from the time
the lnvitation to Bid is first ad,crtiscdlposted until the deadline for the submissioo
and receipt of bids;

(b) The place where the Bidding DClCurnentsmay bc acquired or the website where it
may bc downloaded;

(c) The deadlinc for the submission and receipt of bids from the last day of postIng of
the Invitation to Bid; and

(d) Any important bId evaluation criteria (e.l<, the application of a margin of
preference in bid e~aluatio,,).

The Invitation to Hid shouid be incorporalcd in the Bidding Document', The information
cnntained in the Invitation to Bid must conform to the Bidding Documents 'and in
particular to the relevant information in the DDS. I

2 Two )'ear, aflor tho cflCeLivit),ur,h< 2016 R<,,,<" IRR "f R,A. 0:0. ~lg4 OllUOctobcl' 2016. a",er\;'>C'TIlont
in n "O"'parer of goneral nall~nwide circuladon ,hall no I"nger be rc~UL"'". Hol'o;",", "proc"ring ontity that
cannot po,t its 0ppoltunltic, ;n tile PhilGEPS lor .i",(;li.bio ",asons s~.11contin"o to p"illi,h its ad,et1;>l'TIl<nL,
Ln" newspaper 01 gene,.,1 "atinnwido oirc"latlon.



For foreign-assisted projects, the Invitation to Bid (0 be used is provided in Section IX-
Foreign-A"isted Projects.



Republic orthe Philippines
ENERGY
REGULATORY
COMMISSION

INVITATION TO BID fOR

Procurement ofTme Three-Phase Meier Standard

L The El'.'ERGY REGULATORY COllL11.lSSION (f;RC), through the 2018 General
Appropriations Act, intends to apply the sum of SIX MILLION PESOS
(Phl'6,OOO,OOO.OO),12% VAT inclusive being the Approved Budget for the Contract
(ABC) to payments under the contract f(lr the Procurement of True Three-Phase Meter
Standard. Lot No. 2018-08. Bids received in excess of the ABC for such lot shall be
automatically rejected at bid opening.

2. The I.:R.Cnow invite; Bids for the Procurement of Trne Three-Phase Meter Standard.
Delivery of the Services is required per Section VI Schedule of Requirements, llidders
should have completed, witllin the last five (5) years from [he date of submission and receipt
ofblds, a contract similar to the Project, The description of an eligible Bidder is contained in
the Bidding Documents, particularly, in Section tl. Instruction; to Bidders.

3. Ridding will he conducted through open competitive bidding procedures uSing a non-
discretionary "pass/fair' criterion as specified in the 2016 Revised implementing Rules and
Regulations (IRR) of Republic Act (RA) 9184. olherwise known as the "Government
Procllrement Reform Ael".

Bidding is restricted to Filipino cltizens/sole proprietorships, partner,hips, or organizations
with at lea,t sixty percent (60%) interest or outstanding capital stock belonging to citizen; of
the Philippines, and to eitit.ens or organizations of a country the laws or regulations of "hieh
grant similar rights or privilege; to Filipino citizens. pursuant to RA 5183.

4, lnterested bidders may obtain further information from ERC-BAC Secretariat and inspect
the Bidding Documents at tile address given below, Monda~' to Friday, 8:00 A.M. to
5:00 P.M. from 26 March 2018 (Monday) until 2:00 P.M. of 18 April 2018
(Wellnesday).

5, A complete set of Bidding Documents for the Procurement of True Three-Phase Meter
Standard may be acquired by interested Bidders starting 26 Marcil 20t8 (Monday), 8:00
A.M. to 5:00 P.M. from the address below upon payment of a non-refundable fee of Tea
Thousand Pesos (phPI0,000.00). I

It may also be downloaded free of charge from the w~bsite or the Philippine Government
Electronic Procurement System (PhiIGEPS), provided jhat Bidders shall pay the applicable
(mm-ref"ndahle) fee for the Bidding Document; not laler than the ;lIbmission of their bids,

I
Ii. The ERC-RAC will Ilold the Pre-Bid Conference on:04 April 2018 (Wednesday), 2:00

P.M. at the Mezzanine Floor, Pacific Center Building, San Mignel Avenue, Pasig City,
which shall be open to prospective bidders.

,
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7. Bids must be duly received by the ERC.BAC Secretariat at the address helow 0':' or before
18 April 2018 (Wednesday) at 2:110P.M. All 13idsmust be accompanied by a bid security
ln any of the acceptable forms and in the amount stated in 1T/3Clause 18.

,
Bid opening shall bc On18 April 2018 (Wednesday) at 2:30 P.M. at the Mezzanine Floor,
Pacific Center Building, SanMiguel Avenue, Pasig City. Bids will be opened in the presence
of the bidders' repre~entative~ who choo", to altend at lhe address below. Late bids shall
not be accepted.

8. The ERC-BAC reserves the right to reject any and all bids, declare a taiiure of bidding, or
not award the contract at any time prior to contract award in accordance with Section 4i of
RA 9184 and its IRR. without thereby incurring any liability to the affecled hidder Or
bidders.

9, Please see attached Annex '~~ for the Specification,

iO. For furlhcr information, please refer to:
Ms. Cherry' Lyn S. Gonzales
BAC Secretarial ChaiTjlerson
Mezzanine Floor, Pacific Cenler Building, San Miguel Avenue, Pasig City
Tel No, 689-5365
csgonzalcs@erc.gov.phiprocurement:merc.gov.ph

20 March 2018, Pasig City.

~o!~c.~m~
BAC Chairper~on

mailto:csgonzalcs@erc.gov.phiprocurement:merc.gov.ph
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PROCUREMEI\'T OF TRUF, THR.~R-PHASE METER STANDARD
(Ult No. 2018-0S) I

I
Specifications:

Annex "A"

1Sel-TRm; THREE-PHASE METER STANDARD
Single-Phase Input

90 - 260 VAC or better (Autoranging) 60Hz
Touch ~creen ITT VGA Di,play
Hard Plastic Ca,ing
Meter Testing Capability

Accuracy: +/- 0.02% (worst case)
Ability to perform Single-Pha", Accuracy Test

2- and 3-Wirc Single-Phase k\lihr meIer
Ability to perform True Three-Phase Accuracy Te,t

3- and 4.Wlre Three-Phase kWh, meter
Scanning Head for Visible, Infrared and Ferraris
Voltage Cables (3 Red & 3 Alack)
I ,ow Current Cable, (3 Red & 3 Black)
High Current Cables (3 Red & 3 Hlack)
Complete Set of Ac<:e,wries and Adapters (crocodile, oonana, cormcClOrs)
Complete Set of 100A (or better) Clamp-on C r
Measurement Ranges

Currenl 60mA - 120A or better
Vollage 30V - S20V or beller
Frequency 45Hz. - 70 Hz, or better
Phase Angle 0"- 359.9<)'
Power Factor -1.0-+1.0

Measurement of Electrical Parameters
Power Factor; I-larm<;lnic,;Vector Diagram

Capable of transferring data via USB & Ethernet
Capable of storing dam on Compact Flash Disk
Removahle Compacl Fla,h Card Memory (215MB or better)
Operation Manual (l'lard and Soft Copy)
Updated Calibration Test Report
Shock-PrGOfTransporl Ca>e
Separate Bag for Acce"ories
Power Supply Cahle
Comprehensive Training
Warranly at least one (I) year



Section II. Instructions to Bidders

Notes on the Instructions to Bidders

This Section of the Bidding Documents provides the information neee""ry for bidders to,
prepare responsive bids. in accordance with the requirements of the Procuring Fntity_ It
also provides informalion on bid submission, eligibility check, opening and evalultion of
bids, post-qualification and on the award of contract

Till.1 Section also conlains provisions that arc to be used unchanged. Section III con,ist, of.,
provisions that supplement, amend, or ,pecify in detail, information or reqUirements
included in Section 1I which. are specific to each procurement

Mallers governing pcrtomlance of the Supplier, payments under the contract, or mallcrs
afTec\ing lhe risk>, rights, and obligations of the parties under the contract are not nbmmlly
included in tni, Section, bul ralher under Scc!ion [V, Gcneral Conditions of Contract
(GCC), and/or S«tion V, Special Conditions of Contraci (SCC). If duplication of a
subject is inevitable in other sections of tbe document preparcd by (hc Procuring Entlty,
care must be exercised to avoid contradictions between clauses dealing wilh Ihe same
mailer.
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A. General

Scope of Bidl.

1.1.

1.2.

I,
The Energy Regulatory Commission (hereinafter to as "the Procuring Entity)
Ihm its Bids and Awards Committee (hereinafter referred to as SAC) w;,he,
to receive bids for the Procurement of True Thr:ee-Phase Standard as described
in Section VII. Technical Specifications, !

The project is call~ "Procurement or True IThree-Phase Meter Standard"
(hereinafter called '1he project"). The contracting strategy and basis of
evaluation aflols is described in lTD Clause 28.,

2.

3.

Source of Funds

The Budget for the Project is Six Million Pesos (PhP6,OOO,OOO,OO)through lhe 2018
General Appropriations Act. I

Corrupt, Fraudulent, Collusive, and Coercive Practices
I

3.1. Unle" otherwise specified in the BDS, the Procuring Entity as well a, the
bidders and suppliers shall obse",e the highcs't standard of ethics during the
procurement and ex«utlon of the contract 'rt pur,uancc of thiS pohcy, the
Procurmg Entlty I
(a) defines, for purposes of thi, provislOn, the lenn, ,el forth below as

follows: I
(i) "corrupt practice" means behavior on the pan of officiaLsin (he

public Of private seCtOf, by: which they improperly and
unlawfully cnrich themseive" other" or induce others to do so,
by misusing thc position in which they are placed, and ineludes
the offering, giving, receiving, or soliciting of anything of value
to influence the action of any such official in the procurement
process or in contract ex«ution; entering, on behalr or thc
government, into any contract:or transaction maniresUy and
grossly disadvantageous to (he same, whethcr Or not the public
officer profited or "ill profit ~thcreb}. and similar acts as
providcd in RA 3019. I

(ii) "fraudulent practice" means al misrepresentation of facls in
order to influence a pmcmemcnt process Or the execution of a
contract to the dctrimcnt of the Procuring Entity, and includes
collusive practices among Bidders (prior to or after bid
submission) designed to establish bid prices at artificial, non-
competitive levels and ta deprive the Procuring Fntity of the
bcnefits of free and open compeiition.

(iii) "eollu,ive practices" mean, a ",heme or arrangement bClween
t"o or more Bidders, with Or "ithout the knowlcdgc of thc



Procuring Entity. designed to establish bid prices a[ artificial.
non-cornpditive levcls. I

(iv) "coercive practices" means harming or threatening to hann.
directly or indirectly, persons, or their property to influence
their participation in a procurement process, or affect the
execution of a contract;

(v) "obstructive practice" is

(aa)

(bb)

deliberately destroying, ral,ifying, altering or
concealing of evidence material to an admini,lrative
proceedings or investigation or making fal,e ,[a!ements
to investigators in order to materiaily impede an
administrative proccedings or investigation of the
Procuring Entity or any foreign govcrnment/foreign or
international financing ins!itulion into allcgations of a
corrupt, fraudulent, coercive or collu,ive practice;
and/or threatening, harassing or intimidating any party
to prevent it from disclo,ing its knowledge of matter>
relevant to the ad,;,inistrative proceedings or
investigation or from pu",uing sueh proceedings or
investigation; or I

acts intended to materially impede the exercise of the
inspection and audit rights of the Procuring Entity or
any foreign government/foreign or international
financing in,titution herein.

3.2.

3,3.

(b) will reject a proposal for award if it de!crmines that the Bidder
recommended for award has engaged in any of the practices mentioned
in this Clau,e for purposes of competing for the conlraet.

I'urther, the Procuring Entity will seek to! impo'" the maximum civil,
admini,trative, andfor criminal penalties available under applicable laws on
individuals and ()rgani£ations deemed to be invol~ed in any of the practices
mentioned in ITB Clause 3,1(a).' I
furthennore, the Funding SOllrce and the Procuring lintity re,erve the right to
inspect and audit rocord\ and accounts of a bidder or supplim in the hidding
for and performance of a contract thcmseives or through independent auditors
as reflected in the GCe Clause 3,

4. Conflictof Interest

4.1. All Bidders found to have conflicting interest;; shall be disqualified to
participate in the procurement at hand. "ithout prejudice to the imposition of
appropriate admini,trative, civil, and criminal sanction,. A Bidder may be
considered tCl have conflicting inlcrests with' another Hidder in any of thc
events de>eribed in paragraphs (a) through (c) below and a general conflict of



interest
below:

(0)

(b)

(0)

I
ln any of the circumstances set out in paragraph, (d) thrmigh (g)

I
A Bidder has controlling shareholders in common wilh another Bidder;,
A Bidder receive' or has received any direct or indirecl subsidy from
any other Ilidder;

t\ Bidder has the same legal representative as that of another Biddcr
for purp",cs of this bid;

(d) A Biclclerhas a relatlonship, directly or through thlrd parties, thaI putS
them in a posilion to have access to lnfOJmalion about or influence on
the bid of another Biclder or intluence the decisions of the Procuring
Entity regarding this bidding process;

(e) A Biddcr submits more than one bid in this bidding proceS'. However,
Ihis docs not iimit the participation of ,ubeontractors in more than one
bid;

(f) A Bidder who participated as a consultant in the preparation of the
design or technical specification~ of LheGoods and related service, that
aret~esubjeetofthebid;or _ I. "

(g) A BIdder who lends, Or temporanly seconds, ,I, personnel to tlrlns or
organizatlons which are engagcd in consulting ~erviees for the
preparation related to procurement for or implementation of the
project, if the personnel would be involved in any capacity on Ihe same
project.

4,2. In accordance with Section 47 of the IRR ofRA 9184, all Bidding Documents
shall be accompanied by a sworn aftidavit of the Bidder that it is not related
to the Head of the Procuring Entity (HoPE), member~ of the Bids and Awards
Committee (BAC), members of the Technical Working Group (TWG),
member~ of the BAC Secretariat, the head of the Project Management Office
(PMO) or the end-u,er unit, and the project con~ullants, by consanguinity or
affinity up to the third civil degree. On the part of the Bidder, this Clause
,hall apply to the following persons:

(a) If the Bidder l~ an individual Or a sole proprietor,hip, to the Bidder
himself;

(b) If the Bidder is a partnership, to all its ottlcer~ and members;
(e) If the Ridder is a corporation, to all its officers, directors, and

controlling 'Ioekholders;
(d) If the I:lidder is a eooperative, to all ils officers, director~, and

controlling shareholders or membe,,; and



(c) A Bidder has a relationship. directly orthrough third parties, that put,
them in a position to have access to information about or influence on
the hid of anolher Bidder or influence the decisions of the Procuring
Entity regarding this bidding process;

5. EligibleBidders

5, I, Uniess otherwise provided in the HilS, the following per,on, shall he i;;iigihle
to participate in this bidding: '

(a) Duly licensed Fil ipino citi7t'ns/sole proprietorship,;

(b) Partnerships duly organized under the law, of lhe Philippines and of
which atlcast sixty percent (60%) of the intere,t belong' to cilizens of
the Philippines:

(c) Corporations duiy organized under the iaws of the Philippines, and of
which at least sixty percent (60%) of the outstanding capital slock
belongs to cili.<emoflhe Philippines;

(d) Cooperalives duly organiLed under the iaws oftlte Philippines; and

(e) Per,ons/entities forming themseives into a Joint Venture (JV), i.e., a
group of lwo (2) Or more persons/entities that intend to be jointly and
severally responsible or liable for a particular contract: Provided,
however, that filipino o\\'nership or interest of lhe N ~oneerned shall
be at ieast sixty percent (60%),

5.2. Foreign bidders may be eligibie to participate when any of the following
circumstance, exisl, as specified in the BDS:

5.3.

(a) Vihen a Treaty or International or f!xecutive Agreement a, provided in
Section 4 ofRA 9184 and its IRR allow foreign bidders to parti~irate;

,
(b) Citizens, corporations, or as,ociation,' of a counlry, the laws or

regulalions of which grant reciprocal rights or privileges to ~ilizens,
corporalions, Orassociations of the Philippines; I

(c) When lhe Goods sought to be procured are not available from locai
,upplier,; Or I

(d) When there is a need to prevent siluations that defeat eompe ition or
restram trade. I

Government owned or ~ontrolted corporations (GOCC,) rna) be elJglble to
participate only if they can e.,tabli,h that they (a) arc iegally and tin~ncially
autonomou" (b) operate under commerciai law, and (c) are not attached
agencies ofthe Procuring Entity,

"



6.

504. Unless otherwise provided in the BOS, lhe Bidder must havc completed a
Single Largest Completed Contract (SI.CC) similar to the Project and the
value of which, adjusted, if necessary, by the I:lidderto current prices using the
Philippine Statistics Authority (PSA) consumer price index, mll,t be at least
equi~alent to a perecntage of the ABC stated in the BUS.

For this purpose, contracts similar to the Pmjeet ,hall be those deseribed ln the
BDS, and eomp1cted within the relevant period stated in the Invitation to Bid
and ITBClause 12,1(a)(ii).

5.5. The Bidder must submit a computation of its Net Financial Contracting
Capacity (l'';rCC), which muSI bc at least equal to the ABC to be bid,
calculated as follows:

NFCC ~ [(ClIrrent assets minus current iiabi Iities) (15)1 minu, thc value of
all outstanding or uncomplcted portions of the project, lInder ongoing
contracts, including awarded contracts yet to be started, coinciding with
the contract to be hid. I

The valucs of the domestic bidder's current assels and current liabilitles shall
he ha,ed on thc latcst Audited flnancial Statemenl, .\lIbmiUcdto the BlR,

o !For purposes of computing thc forcign bidders' NFCC, the value of thc cllrrent
assets and current liabilities shall be based on their audited financial
statement, prepared in accordance with international financial reporting
standards. I

If the prospective bidder opts to submit a committed Line of Credit, it must be
at least equal to ten percent (10%) of the ABC to be bid. If issued by a foreign
uniwrsal Orcommereial bank, it .,hall be confirmed or authenticated by'a I"cal
uni'er,al or commercial bank. I

Bidder's Responsibilities !

6.1. The Bidder or its duly autb",ized reprcsentative shall submit a I sworn
statcment in the form prescribed in Section VIII. Bidding Forms a, required in
rrB Clause 12.1(b)(iii).

6,2, The Bidder is responsible tor the following:

(a) I.laving taken stcps to carefully examine all of the nidding
D(lCuments;

(b) Having acknowledged all wnditions, local or other,vise, affecting the
implementation oCthc contract;

(e) Having made an estimate "ftbe facilities available and needed for the
contract to be hid, ifany;

(d) Having complied with its responsibility to inquire or .,ecure
SupplementallDid Ilulletin(s) as provided under lTD Clau,e 1004,



(c) Ensuring that it is not "blacklistcd" or barred fwm bidding by lhe GOP
or any of its agencies. offices, corporations, or LGUs, including
foreig.ngovernment/foreign or in\ernational fInancing instit\ltion whose
hlacklisting:rules have been recognized by the GPPB;

(f) Ensuring that each of the documents submitted in sali,faction of the
bidding requiremcnts is an authentic copy of the original. complete,
and all statemenls and information provided therein arc lruc and
correct;

(g) Authorizing the lIoPE or iI, duly authorized representative/" to verify
all the documents submitted; ,

(h) Ensuring that the signatory i, the duly authorized representative of the
Bidder, and granted full power and aulhori(y to do, execute and
perform any and all acts necessary and/or to r~prescn( thc Bidder in the
bidding, with lh~ duly notarized Secretary'., Certificatc attesting to
such fact, if the Ridder i, a corporation, partnership, eooperalivc. or
joint venture;

(i) Complying with the disclosure provision undcr Section 47 of RA 9184
and its IRR in relation to other provisions of RA 3019;

(j) Complying wilh existing labor laws and standards. in the case of
procurement of services; Morcover, bidder undertakes to:

(i) Ensure the entitlement of workers to wages, hours of work,
safcty and health and olher pre,'ailing conditions of work a,
cstablished by national laws, rulcs and regulations; or colleclive
bargaining agreement; or arbilration award, if an:d when
appiicable.

In case there is a finding by lhe Procuring Entity or the DOLE
of underpayment or non-paymcnl of workers' wage and wagc-
related benetits, bidder agree" that the pcrformance security or
portion of the contract amount shall be withheld in favor of the
complaining worker, pursuant (0 appropriate prQvi,ions of
Republic Act No. 9184 wilhoul prejUdlCeto the institution of
appropriate actions undcr lhc Labor Code, as amended, and
other ,ociallegi,iatiollS.

(ii) Comply with occupational safety and health swndards and to
corrcct deficiencies, if any,

In case of imminent danger, IIlJury or death of the workcr.
bidder undertakes to suspend conlract implementation pending
clearance to proceed from thc DOLE Regional Office and to
comply wilh Work Stoppagc Order: and :



(iii) Infunn the workers of their conditions of work, labor clauses
under the contract specifYing wages, hours of ,,'ork and olher
bendits under prevailing national laws, rules and regulation.,;
or collective bargaining agreemenl; or arbitration av,'ard. if and
whcn applicable, through posting in two (2) conspicuous,places
in lhe establishment's premises; and

(k) Ensuring that it did not give or pay, directly or indirectly, any
commission, amount, fee, or any form of consideration, pecuniary or
othcl'\visc. to any person or official, personnel or reprcscntative of the
government in relation to any procurement project or activity.

Failurc to observe any of the above re'ponsibilities shall bc at the risk of the
Bidder concerned.

6.3. The Bidder is expected to examinc all instructions. form" tenns, and
specifications in the Bidding Documents.

6.4. It shall he the sole respon.,ihility orlhc Bidder to determine and to .,atisfy itsclf
by such means as it consider; necessary or desirable as to all matters
pertaining to the contract to he bid, inclutling: (a) the location and the nature
of thi, Projccl; (b) climatic conditions; (c) transportalion facilities; and (d)
other factor' that may affect the cost, duration, and exeeulion or
implementation of this Project.

6.5, The Procuring Entity shall not assume any responsibility regarding errnneou,
interpretations or conclusions by the prospective or eligible bidder out of the
dala furnished by the procuring entity. However, the Procuring Entity shall
ensure that all infotmation in the Bidding Documents, includlllg
bid/supplemental bid bullctinls issued, are correct and con,istent,

6.6. Before submilling [hcit bids, the Bidder is deemed to havc become familiar
with all existing law', decrees, ordinances. acts and regulation, of lhc
Philippines which may affect thi, Projecl in any way.

6.7. The Bidder shaH hear all co,ts aw)<;iatcd with the preparation and ,uhmission
of his bid, and the Procuring Entity will in no case be respnnsihle or liablc for
tho,e eo,ts, regardless of lhe conduct or outcome of the bidding process.

6.8. The llidder ,hould note that the Procuring Entity will accept bid" only from
those that have paid the applicable fce fot the Bidding i)ocuments atlh~ office
indicated in the Invitation to Bid.

7. OriginofGoods

Unless otherwise indicaled in the DDS, there is no restriction on the origin of goods
other than those prohibiled by a decision ofthe United Nations Securily Council taken
under Chaplcr VII of the Charter of the United I\atinns, subject to lTD Clause r.l-

I
I



8. Subcontrllcts

8.1. Unless olhcrwise sptcified in 1M 811$, 1MBidder may' ~ubcontmct portions of
tM Ooods 10an eX1CntllSmay be approvro b)' Ihe PrnI;uring F.ntityand stated
in the BDS. However, nJbconll'llcting of any panion shall not ~liC\'e the
Biddcr from any liability Orobligation that may arise from lhc contlllCl for Ihis
Project.

8,2, Subeonll'llclors mUSIsubmit the documcntal')' ~quin:mcn15 under IllJ Clause
12 and comply with Ihe eligibility crileria specified in Ihe HnS, In the evcnl
Ihat any subconlrnclor Is found by the Procuring l:nlily to be ineligible, Ihe
subcontrneling of such panion or the Ooods shall be diSllllowcd.

I
8.3. The Biddcr rna)' identif),the subeontraclor to whom a portion oflhe Goods

will be subconlraeted at any st.a~ of the bidding process or during conlnlt1
implemcnllltion, If the Bidder opt! to di~lose Ihe name or the subeonlrnctor
during bid nJbmission.lhc Bidder shall include the required documenl5 as part
of the lechnical component ofilS bid., I

B. Contents of Bidding Documents ,
9. Pre-Bid Conference

9.1, (a) If so speci fied in Ihe nDS, a pre-bid conference shall be held at the venue
and on lhe d.lle indie;tled then:in, to clarify and address lhe Bidders' questions
on the lcchniculand financial components of lhis Project. !

I
(b) The pre-bid conference shall be held al leaS! lwelve (12) elllcndar dll)"S
before the delldline for the submission and receipt of bids, buI nOIearlicr lhan
sc\'en (7) calendar dllYs from the posting of the invilation 10 bidJbidding
dOCUmenl~in the PhiiOEPS websile. If Ihe Procuring Enlity dt1ermines trn.1,
by reason of the mt1hod, nalure, or eomple)(il)' of Ihe contrllet 10 be bid, or
when inlcmlltitmll! pmticiplltion "ill be more ad\'anlagcous 10 Ihe OOP, a
longer period for lhe prepllll'lIionof bid~ is ncccSSlll')',Ihe pre-bid conference
sluJlI be held at least Ihirty (30) calendar da)'s before the deadline for the
suhm;s.ion and ~ipl of bids. as $peeified In the nilS,

9.2. Bidders art encouraged til attend the pre-bid conference 10 ensure thai they
fully UndtNUlOdthe Procuring Entity's requiremeots. Non-attendance of lhe
Bidder will in no way prejudice its bid; however, Ihe Bidder is expecled to
know lhc changes and/or amendments 10 the Bidding Documenls as recorded
in Ihe minutes of the pre-bid eonf~nee and the SupplemcntallBid Bulletin.
The minutes of the pre-bid conference shall be recorded and prcp=-rcdnot laler
than five (5) ClIlendardaY'Safter the pre-bid conf<:rcntc. 11Ic minutes shall be
mftde llvftilable 10pmspcc:tlve bidde~ nut Illtcr than five (5) days upon written
request.

I
9.3 Decisions oflhc BAe amending any pn'Ivisiolloflhe bidding documenls shall

be Issueil in writing Ihrough a SuppleroenlJlllBid Bulletin ftt lelIs! sc\~n (7)
calcnw.r days before the deadline for the submission and receipt of bids.

"



10.

11.

12.

Clarification lind Amendment of Bidding Documents I

10.1. Pro~peclive bidders m~y request for clarification on and/or interpreta\ion of
any pari "f the Bidding Documents. Such request must be III writing and,
submitted to the Pwcming Entity at the addre,~ indicated in the 8DS at [east
len (10) calendar day' before the deadline set for the ;ubmission and receipt of
Bids. !

I
10,2. The BAC .,hall re'pond to the said request by l«uing a Supplemental/Bid

Bulletin, to be made available to all those who have properly secured the
Bidding Document" at least seven (7) calendar days nefme the deadline for
the submission and receiptofHids. I'

10.3. Supplemental/Bid Bulletins may also be issued upon the Procuring Entity's
initiative for purposes of clarifying or modifying any provision or th~ Bidding
J)ocurn~nts nO! latcr than seven (7) calendar days bctore the deadline fur thc
suhmission and receipt of Bids. Any modillcation to the Bidding Documcnts
shall he identified as an amendment.

lOA. Any Supplcmental/Bid Bulietin i,sued by thc BAC shali also he po,tcd in the
PhilGEPS and the website of the Procuring Entity concerned, if available, and
at any conspicuous place in !he premises of the Procuring Entity concemcd. It
shaH be the re'pon,ibiii[y of ail Bidders who havc properly secured lhe
Bidding Documents to inquire and secure SupplementailBid Builetins that
may be issued by the RAC- However, Bidders who ha~e submiued bids before
the issuance of !he SupplemenlallBid Bulietin must be infonncd and allowed
to modiry or withdraw their bids in accordance with ITA Clause 23.

C. Preparation of Bids

Language of Bids

The eligibiiity requiremcnts or statements, the hids, and all other documenl to be
submitted to the RAC mu~t be in English. If the eligibiiity requirements or slat.!ments.
the bids, and all other documcn(~ submitted to the !:lACare in foreign languagb olher
than Engii,h, it must be accompanied by a translation: of the documents in English.
The documents shall be lransiated by the relevanl foreign government agency, (he
foreign government agency authorl~ed to translate: documents. or a registered
translator in the foreign bidder's country; and shall be authenticatcd by !he
appropriate Philippine foreign service establishment/post or the ~quivalent o!t,ce
having jurisdiction over the foreign bidder's all"airs in the Philippines. The Engli.h
tran,lation shall govern, tor purposes of interpretation of the hid.

Documents Comprising the Bid: EIiJibility and Technical
Components

12.1. Unless otherwise indicated in the DDS, the fir,l envciope shall contain the
foliowing el igibiIi!>'and teehnicai documents:

(a) Eligibility Documents-



Cia" "A" Documents:

(i) PhilGEPS Ccrtificate of Registration and Membership in
accordance with Section 8.5.2 of the IRR, except for f"mign
hldders parll~ipating in thc procurement by a Philippine
Foreign :',en'ice Office Or Post, which shall submit their
eiigibilit} documents under Section 23,1 of the lRR, provided,
that the winning bidder shall register "ith the PhilGEPS in
a~~ordance with section 37,1.4 of the IRR.

(Ii) Statement of all its ongoing government and private contracts.
including ~"ntmets awarded but not yet started, if any, whether
similar or not similar in nature and complexity to the contract
to be bid; and

Statement of the Ridder's SlCC similar to the contract to be
bid. in accordance with ITA Clau.,e 54, "lIhin the relevant
pcriod as provided IIIthe BDS. I

The t"o statements reqUiredshallllldicate for each contract the
following:

(ii.l)

(ii.2)

(ii.3)

(i i.4)

(ii.5)

(li.6)

(i i.7)

(ii.8)

(li,9)

name of the contract;

date "fthe contract;

contract duration;

"wner's name and address;

kinds of Goods;

For Statement of Ongoing Contract, - amount of
c[mlra~tand value of outStanding contracts;

I
For Statemcnt of SLGC - amount of completed
contracts, adjusted by the'Bidder to current prices u,lng
PSi\ .s consumer price' index, if nece"ary for the
purpose of meeting the SLCC requirement;

date of deliver}; and

end user's acceptance or official rcccipt(s) or sales
invoice issued for the contract, if completed, whicn
shall be attached to [he statements.

(iii) NFCC computation in accordance with lTB Clause 5.5 or a
committed Line of Credit from a universal or commereial bank.

(iv) Regi.<tration Certificate from SEC, Department of Trade and
Industry (DTl) for sole proprietorship or CD.'" for coop~raLive



(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

"". IMayor'", BUSinessPermlt_1S'U""for the year 2017 by the CIty or
Municipality where the principal place of bu,iness of the
prospective bidder is located

Latest Tax Clearance per Ex~utive Order 39R series of 2005 as
finally reviewed and approved by the B1R I

Income Tax Return (Current Receipt, of recent y~ar lax
payment made)

Barangay Certit1eation

Class "B" Document:

(viv) If applicable, the Joint Venture Agreement (lVA) in case the
joinl venture Is already in existence, or duly nolarized
statement, from all the potential joint venture partner> in
aceomanee with Section 23, I(b) of the IRR.

(b) Technical Doellments-

(i) Bid security in accordance wIth lTD Clause 18. If the Bidder
opt, to ,uhmit the bid security in the form ot:

(i.l) a bank drafl/gllarantee or an Irrevoeabie ietter of credit
issued by a foreign bank, it shall be accompanied by a
confirmation from a !Jniver,ai OrCommercial Bank; or

(i.2) a surety bond, it ,hall be accompanied by a certification
by the Insurance Commi,sion that the surety or
insurance company lS authoriLcd to issue such
instruments; ,

(ii)

( iv)

Conformity with technical specifieatiolls, as enllmerated and
specified In Sections VI and VII of the Bidding Doeliments;
and , ,

Sworn statement in accordance Llh Section 25,3 of the IRR of
RA 9184 and u,ing the form' prescribed in SectIOn VIII.
Bidding Forms. I
For foreign hidder> claiming eligibilily by reason of their
counlry's exten,ion of reeiptoeal rights to Filipinos, a
certification from the relevant: government office of their
counlry staling lhal Filipinos arCallowed 10participate in their
governmenl proellrement activities for the same item or
product



13. Documents Comprising the Bid: Financial Component

13.1. Unless otherwise slaled in the BDS, the financial component of the bid shall
contain the follc""ing:

(a) Financial Bid FOnTI, which includes bid prices and the applicable Price
Schedule<, in accordancc wilh HB Clauses 15.1 and 15.4;

(h) If the Biddcr claims preference as a Domestic Bidd~r, a certification
from the DTI i"ucd in accordance with ITE Clau>e 27, unless
otherwise provided in thc BDS; and

(c) The biddcr's Audited Financial Statements "Stamped and re<:elved"'by
the BlR for thc Preceding calendar year. wlc ,hould not rwo (2) years
(2015 and 2016) from the date of bid submission.

(d) Any other document related to the financial component of the bid a<
stated in the BDS.

13.2. (a) Unless otherwise stated in the BDS, all bids that exceed the ABC shall
not bc accepted.

(b) Unless otherwise indicated in the
procurement, a ceiling may be applied
following conditions are met:

B1)S,
to bid

for foreign-funded
prices provided the

(I) Ridding Documents arc obtainable free of charge on a fi'eely
accessible websitc. I[payment of Bidding Documents is requIred
by the proC\lring entity, payment could be made upon thc
submission of bids.

(ii) Thc procuring entity has proced\lres in placc to cnsme that the
ABC is based on recent estimates made by thc responsible unit of
the procuring entity and that the estimates reflect the q\lalily,
supervision and risk and inflationary factors, as well as prevailing
market prices, associated with the types of works or good, to be
procured.

(iii) The procuring entity ha< trained co,l estimators on estimating
prices and analyzing bid variance,.

(iv) The procuring enllty has established a "y,tem 10 monitor and
report bid prices relative to ABC and engineer'slproclLring
entity's estimate.

(v) The procuring entity has established a monitoring and evaluation
system for contract implementation to provide a feedback on
aelual total costs of goods and works.



14. Alternatiye Bids
,

14.1 Alternati~e Bids shall be ~jectcd. For this purpose, alternative bid is an o[kr
made by a Bidder in addition or a, a \ubstitutc to its original bid which may he
included as part of its original hid or ,ubmittcd scparately therewith for
purposcs of bidding, A bid ",ith options is considcrcd an alternative bid
regardless of whether said bid proposal is contained in a single cnvelope or
submilled in IWO(2) Ormore separate bid envelopes.

14.2 Each Biddcr shall submit only one Bid, either individually Oras a partner in a
lV. A Ridder ",h" submits or participates in more than one bid (olher than as
a subcontractor if a ,uhcontractor is pcrmitted to participate in more lhan One
bid) will cause all the prnposals with the Bidder's participatioh to be
di'guali[icd. This shall be without prejudice to any applicable criminal, civil
and administralivc penalties that may be imposed upon the pelSons and
entities concerned,

15. Bid Prices

15.1.

15,2,

15.3.

15.4.

The Ridder shall complele the appropriate Schedule of Price, included hcrein,
stating the unit price<, tolal price per item, tile total amount and lhe expcctcd
countrics of origin of the Goods to be supplicd under this Project, ,

Thc Biddcr shall fill in rates and price, LoraU items of the Goods deslribed in
the Schcdule of Ptices. Bids not addressing l,r providing all of the required
items in lhe Bidding Documents including, where applicable. Schedule of
Prices, <hall be considered non-responsive and, thus, automatically
disqualified, In lhi, regard, wllcre a required item i, prnvided, but no price is
Indicated, the <ame ,hall be considered as non.responsive, but specifYing a
zero (OJor a dasll (-) for the said ilcm would mean that it is being oITcredfor
free to the Government, except lh",c required by law or regulation, to bc
accomplished.

Thc terms Ex Works (EX\\!), Cost, !n,urancc and Freight (ClF), Gost and
Insurance Paid to (CIP), Delivered Duly Paid (DDP), and other trade tcrms
used to descrihe tile obligations of tile parties,' shall be governcd by the rules
prescribed in the currcnt edition of tile International Commercial Terms
(INCOTERMS) publi,hcd by the International Chamber o[Commcrce, Paris.

Prices indicated on the Price Schedule shall be entered ,eparalci) in tile
following manner: I

(a) For Goods olfered from within the Procuring Entity's country:

(i)

(il)

The price of thc Goods quoted EX\\! (ex work>, ex [a~tory, ex
v.-arellousc.ex showroom, or off-tlle-.helf, a, applicable);

I
The co,t of all cu,loms dutics and sales and other lases already
paid or payable:



(iii) The co,l o[transportation, insurance, and olher cOSISincidental
to delivery of the Goods to their final deslinalion; and

(iv) The priee of other (incidental) ,ervice" if any, listed in the
HilS.

(b) For Goods offered from abroad:

0) Unless othemise staled in the DDS, the price or lhe Goods
shall be quoted DDP with the place of destination in the
Philippines as specified in the DDS. In quoting the price, the
Bidder shall be free to use tramporlalion through carriers
regi,lered in any eligible country. Similarly, the Bidder may
obtain insurance ",rviees from any eligible source counl!)',

(il) The price of other (ineidelltlll) services. if any, li,led in the
BDS,

Col For Services, base<! on lhe form which
Procuring Entity, in accordance wilh
regulations

may be pre<;<;ribedby the
existing la"'s, roles and,

15.5. Price, quoted by the Bidder shall be fixed during lhc Bidder's performance of
the contracl and not subject to variation or price escalation on any account. A
bid submitted wilh an adjustable price quotation ,hall be trcated as non-
responsive and shall be rejected, pursuant to lTB Clause 24.

All bid prices for the given 8COPCo[work in the contract as awarded shall be
considered as fixed prices, and therefore not subject to price e8calalion during
contract implmnenlation, except under extraordinary circumstances. Upon thc
recommendation o[ the Procuring Entity, price e;calation may be alk""ed in
extraordinary circum,lances as may be determined b\ lhe National Economic. .
ami Development Authority in accordance with the Civil Codc of the
Philippines, and upon approval by lhe GPPB. Neyertheless, in ca'>ilSwhcre the
cost of the awarded contract i., affecled by any applicable new laws,
ordinances, regulations, or \1!hcract, of the GOP, promuigated after the date
of bid opening, II.contract price adjuslmcnt shall be made or appropriate relief
shall be applied on a no lo»-no gain basis,

16. BidCurrencies

16.1. Prices shall bo quotod in the following currencies:

(a) for Good, thaI the Bidder will supply from wilhin the Philippines, the
price, shall be quoled in Philippine Pesos.

(b) For Goods that the Bidder will supply from outside the Philippines, the
prices may he quoted in the eurrency(ies) stated in lhe BDS. However,
for purpose, of bid evaluation, bids denom inated in foreign currencies



shall he converted to Philippine eurrcncy based on the exchange rate as
published in the Ba"g/m Sel'ilral "I: Pilipinas (BSP) reference rate
bulletin on the day (lfthe hid "rening.

16.2, If so allowed in accordance ",ith ITB Clau,e 16.1, the Procuring Entity for
purposes of bid evaluation and comparing the bid priees will convert the
amount, in vatious currencies in which the bid price is expre"ed to Philippine
PeS(lSat the foregoing exchange rates.

lid. Unless otherwise specified in the nos, payment of the contraCl priee shall be
made in Philippine Pesos,

17. Bid Validity

17.1. Bids shall remain valid for the period 8pecilied in [he BDS which shall not
exeeed one hundred twenty (120) calendar day' from the date of the opening
ofhids.

17.2. In exceptional circumstances, prior to the expiration of Ihe bid validity period,
the Procuring Entity may reque8t Hidders t" extend the period of validity of
their bids. The request and the response, ,hall be made in writing. The bid
8ccurity described in ITB Clause 18 should al,o be extended corresponding to
the exten,i"n "f the bid validity period at the lea8t. A Bidder may refuse the
request with"ut forfeiting its bid security, but his bid shall n(l longcr be
considered for further evaluati(ln and award. A Bidder granting the request
shall not be required or permitted to m"dify its bid.

18. BidSccurity

i8,1. The Bidder shall submit a Bid Seeuting Declaration or any f(lnn "f Bid
Security in the am(lun! stated in the DDS, which shall be not less than the
percentage of the ABC in accordance with the following schedule:

Am(lunt of Bid Security
Form of Bid Security (Not I,ess than the Percentage of the

ABC)
('l Cash or cashier'\lmanager's

check issued hy a Universal <;>r
Commerciai Bank.

For bidding" conduclcd by LOU" Two percent (2%)
the Ca"hier'siManagC'r'" Check
may b,' issued by olher hanks
cerlijied by {he HSl' as aulhor;zed
10 issue such financial insrrument,



(b) Bank draft/guarantee or
irrevocable letter of credit issued
by a Universal or Commercial
Bank: Provided, however, that it
shall be cont1rmed or
authenticated by a Universal or
Commercial Bank, if issued by a
foreign bank.

For bidding" conducted hy
LGL's, /Jank IJraj//GlIaramee. or
Irrevocable Leller of Credit may
be issued by oilier banks
certIfied by Ihe nsp as
aulhorized 10 issue such
finuncial ins/rumen!.

(c) Surety bond callable upon
demand issued by a surety or
insurance company duly certified Fi,c percent (5%)
by the Insurance Commission us
authorized to issue such >e\;urit,.

I'he Hid Securing Declaration menlioned above is an undertaking which
state,. among other;, thaI thc Bidder shall enter into contract with the
procuring entity and fumi,h the performance security required under ITll
Clause 33.2, within ten (10) calendar days from receipt of the Notice of
Av.'ard, and commits to pay the corresponding amount as fine, and be
suspended for a period of time From being qualified to participate in any
government procurement activity in the event it violates any of the conditions
stated therein as provided in the guideline< i>suedby the GPPB.

18.2. The bid security ,hould be valid for the period specified In the riDS, Any hid
not accompanied by an acceptable bid seeutity shall be rejected by the
Procuring Entity as non-responsi ,e,

18.3. No bid securities shaH be returned to I:lidders aner the opening of bids and
before contract signing, except to those that railed or declared as post-
disqualified, upon submission of a wriuen waivcr of their right to file a request
for recon.<iderationand/or prote,!. or upon the lapse of the reglementary period
to file a reque<t for reconsideration or protest. Without prejudice on it>
forfeiture, bid securities shall be rerurned only after the I:lidder with the
Lowest Calculatcd Responsive Bid (LCRR) has signed the contract and
furnished the perfonnance security, but in no case later than thc cxpiratlon of
the bid security validity period indicated in ITS Clause 18.2.

18.4, Upon signing and execution of the contract pur,uant to ITB Clausc 32, and the
posting of the performance security pursuant to ITB Clau,e 33, the successful



Hidder',' bid sccuri!y will be discharged, but in no case Ia!er tban !he bid
security validity period as indicated in the ITB Clause 18.2.

18.5. The bid security may be forfeited:

(a) if a Bidder:

(i) withdraws its bid during the period of bid validity specified In
ITB Clause 17;

(ii) does not accept the correction of errOrS pursuant to lTD Clause
28,3(b);

(iii) has a linding against the vemeily of any of the
submitted as stated in lTD Clau'<e 29.2;

(iv) submission of eligibility requiremenls containing false
information or falsified document,;

(vi)

(vii)

submission of bids that contain false information or falsified
documents, or the concealment of sueh information in ,the bids
in oruer to influence the outcome of eligibility screening or any
other stage of the public bidding;,
allowing the usc of one's name, or using the name of another
for purpo,es of public bidding;

wilhdrawal of a bid, or refusal to accept an award. or ehter into
contract with the Govcrnment without justifiable eau~c. after
the Ridder had bccn adjudged as having submiued lhc r!CRD;

(viii) refusal or fallure to post the required performance security
within the prescribed time;

(ix)

(xl

(xi)

(xii)

refusal to clarifY or validate in wriling its bid during p",t.
qualification within a period of ,even (7) calcndar d~ys from
receipl of thc request for clarification;

any documented aucmpt by a bidder to unduly influence the
outcome "flhe bidding in his favor;

failure of the p"tenliai joint vcn!ure partners t" enter inlo lhc
joint venture after the bid is declared succes<ful; or I

all other acts that tend to defeai the purposc of the competitive
bidding, such as habilually' withdrawing from bidding.
submitting late Rids or palently insufficient bid, for al least
three (3) times \\,ithin a year, e,,-ccpt for valid reasons,

(b) if the ,ucce;sful Biddcr:

(i) fails to sign the contracl in accordance with ITB Ciau,," 32; or

I



(, (ii) fails to furnish pertormance seC\lrity in accordanec with ITIJ
Clause 33.

19, Format and Signingof Bids

19.1.

19,2.

19.3.

Bidder, ,hall submit their bids thro\lgh their duly authorized representative
using the appropriate forms provided in Section VII!. Bidding Forms on or
before the deadline 'peeified in the lTD Clauses 21 in two (2) separate scaled
bid envelopes, and which ,hall be submilled simultaneously, The fl"lt shall
contain the technical componenl of lhe bid. including the eligihility
requirements under lTD Clause 12.1, and the seeond shall contain the
t'nancial component ofthe bid. This shall also be oh"ervC(j ror eaeh lot in the
case of lot procurement I,
fmms as mentioned in ITB Clause 19.1 must be C<JmpletedWIthout any
alterations to their formal. and no substitute form ,hall be accepted. All blank
spaces shall he filled in with the information req'\lested.

The Bidder ,hall prepare and submit an orikinal of the !Jrst and second
envelopes as de,cribed in UB Clauses 12 and 13.ln addilion, lhe Bidder shall
submit copie' of the first and second envelopes. In the event of any
discrepancy between the original and the copies, the original shall prevail.

19.4. Eaeh and every page of the Bid Fonn, including the Schedule "fPriee" under
Section VIIl herevf, shall he signed by the duly a\lthorized representalive!s of
the Bidder. Failure to do so shall he a ground for the rejection of the bid.

19.5. Any intcrlineatlons, erasures, or overv,riling shall be valid only if lhey are
.';gned or Initialed by tile d\lly authorized representative!s of the Bidder.

20. Scalingand Marking of Bids

20,1.

20.2.

20,3,

,
Bidders shall enclose lheir original eligibility and technical documents
deseribed in ITB Clause 12 in one sealed envelope marked "OR1GINAL -
TECHKICAL COMPONENT", and the original of their financial component
m anolher scaled envelope marked "ORIGINAL FINANCIAL
COMPONEt'T', sealing them all in an outer envelope marked "ORIGINAL
BlO". I I
Each copy of the tirst and '<econd envelopes ~hall be similarly ,eal~d duly
marking the inner envelope, as "COpy i NO. - TECHNICAL
COMPONFNr' and "COPY NO. - FINANCIAL COMPONENT" and
the ollter envelope as "COPY NO. _", re:spectively. These envelopes
containing the original and the copies shall then he enclosed in one single
envelope, !

The original and the Humberof copies of the Bid as indicated in the BDS shall
be typed or written in ink and ,hall be signed by the Bidder or ill duly
a\lthorized representative!s.

20.4, All envelopes shall:

29



(a) contain the name "rthe contrad to be bid in capital letters;

(b) bear the name and address of !he Didder in capital letters;
,

(c) b~ addres,ed to the Procuring Emity's BAC in accordance with lTD
Ciau'<e1.1;

(d) bear the specific idcntitlcation of this bidding proce" indicated in the
lTD Clau,e 1.2; and

(e) bear a warning "DO NOT OPEt\ BEFORf: ... " the date and time for
the opening of bids, in accordance with lTD Clause 21.

20.5. Bid envelopes that are not properly sealcd and marked, as required in the
bidding documents, shall not be rejected. but thc Bidder or its duly authori7ed
reprcscnlative shaH acknowiedge such condition of thc bid as submitted, The
HAC or the Procuring Entity shall assume no re;pon,ibility for the
misplacement of the contents of thc improperly sealed or marked bid, or for its
premature opening.

D. Submission and Opening of Bids

21. Deadline for Submission of Bids

Bids must be received by the Procuring Entity's BAC at the addre,. and on or bcforc
!hc date and time indicated in the DDS.

22. Late Bids

Any bid submitted after the dcadlinc for submission and receipt of bids prescribcd by
the Procuring Entity, pur,uant to lTD Clause 21, shall be declared "Late" and shall
not be accepted by the Procuring Entit}, The BAC shall record in the minute.' of bid
,uhmis,ion and opcning, !he Bidder's name, its repre,entativc and the time the late
bid wa' suhmiued,

23. Modification and Withdrawal of Bids

23.1. The Ridder may modify its bid after it has been ,ubmitted; provided that !he
modification is received by the Procuring Entity prior to the deadline
pre;cribed for submission and receipt of bid,. The Bidder shall not be allowed
to retrieve its original bid, but shall be allowed to submit another bid equally
sealed and properly identified in accordance "ilh ITB Clause 20, linked to it,
original bid marked as "TECIINICAL MODlFlCA nON" or "FINANCIAL
MODIFICATION" and stamped "reccived" by !he BAC. Aid modifications
received after the applicable deadiine ,hall not be eon~idered and ,hall be
returned to the I:lidderunopened.

23,2 A Bidder may, through a Letter or Withdrawal, \vithdraw it, bid after it has
becn submitted, for valid and justifiable reason; provided that the L{)[tcrof
Withdrawal is recei,ed by the Procuring Entity prior to the dcadline
prescribed for submi,sion and receipt of bids. The Letter of Withdrawal must



I
be ex«uted by the duly authori7ed representative of the Bidder idenl; fied in
the Omnibus Sworn Statement, a copy of which should be aUaehed 10 the
letter.

23,3, Bids requested to be withdrawn in accordance with ITH Clause 23.1 ihall ~
returned unopened (0 the Bidders. A Bidder, who has acquired the bidding
documents, may abo exprcs< it, intenlion nol to participate in the bidding
Ihrough a letter which should reach and be stamped by the SAC before the
deadline for submission and receipt of bids. A Hidder that withdraws ilS bid
shall nO! be pcnnilled to submit another bid, directly or indircclly, for the
&arne contract.

I
23.4. No bid may be modified after the deadline for slLhm;;s;on of bids. No bid may

be withdrawn in the interval between the deadline for ~ubmission of bIds and
the expiration of the period of bid validity specified hy the Bidder on the
Financial Bid form. Withdrawal ofa bid during this interval ,hall result in the
forfeiture of the Bidder's bid security, pursuant to ITS Clause 18.5, and the
imposition of administrative. civil and crim inal sanctions as pre<;eribed by RA
9184anditslRR.

24. Opening and Preliminary Examination of Bids
I

24.1. The BAC shall open the bids in public, immediately after the deadline for the
submi"ion and receipt of bids, as specified in lhe BDS. In case the Bids
cannol he opened as scheduled due to justifiable reasons, the BAC shall lake
custody of lhe Bids submitted and reschedule the opening of Bids on the next
working day or al Ihe soonest possible time through the issuance ofa Notice of
Postponement to be posted in the PhilGEPS website and the websile' of the
Pro~uring Entity concerned. I

24.2. Unless otherwise specified in the BDS, the BAC shall open the fir,l bid
cnvelopes and determine each Bidder's compliancc with the documents
prescribed in ITS Clause 12, using a non-discrclionary "pass/fail" crilerion, If
a Bidder submits the required document, it shall be rated "passed" for lhat
particular requirement. In Ihi, regard, bids that fail 10 inelude any requirement
or are incomplete or p'llenlly insutlkient shall be considered as "railed",
Otherwise, the HAC shall rate the said first bid envelope as "passed".

24.3. Unless otherwise specit1cd in the BDS, immediately allCf detcnnining
compliance with the requirements in lhc I1rst envelope. the BAC shall
forthwith open the secnnd bid envelope of each remaining eligible bidder
"hose Iir,l bid envelope was ralcd "passed". ;The second envelope of each
complying bidder shall he opened within the Salne day. In case one or more ef
the requirements in lhc sccond envelope ofl a particular hid is missing,
incomplete or palcntly insuftlcient, and/or if the submitted total bid price
exceeds the ABC unless otherwise provided in ITfi Clause 13.2, the !lAC
shall rale lhc bid concerned as '"failed". Only bids that are dctctmined to
contain all the bid requirements for bOlh components shall be rated "passed"
and shall immediately be considered for evaluation and comparison, I

I



24.4. Letters of Withdrawal .,hall he read oul and recorded during bid opening, and
the envelope containing the corresponding withdrawn bid shall be rerurned to
the Bidder unopened,

24.5. All member> of the HAC whQ are presenl during bid opening
cvery page of the original CQpiesQfall bids received and opened.

shaH
I,
initial

24.6. In the case of an eligible fQreign bidder a, described in ITB Clau>e 5, tile
following Class "N' Documents may be substituted "ith the appropriatc
equivalent doeumenls. if any, Issued by the country of the foreign Bidder
concerned, which shalllikcwisc be uploaded and maintained in lhe PhilGEPS
in accordance wilh Section 8.5.2 orlhe IRR:

(0)
,

Registralion certifieale lrom the Securities and Hxchange Commi"ion
(SEC), Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) for SQIe proprietor.,hip, or
CDA for cooperatives;

(b) Mayor'>!Hu<il1ess permit issued by the local government
principal place of busine<sof the hidJer is located; and

wh~re,

(c) Audited Financial Statements ,howing, among others, the prospective
biddcr's total and current assets and liabilitics >tamped "recelved" by the
Bureau of Internal Revenue or it< duly accredited and authori7el;1
in,litutions. for thc preceding calendar year which should not be earlier
than two }ear, from lhe date of bid submiS'jion.,

24.7. Each partner of a joint venture agreement <hall likewise submit tbe
requirement< in ITB Clause 12.I(a){i). Submissicln of docllments required
under ITB Clame, 12.1(a)(ii) to 12.1{a}(iii) by any of lhe join! venlure
partners constitutes CQmplianCil.

24.8. The Procuring Entity shall prepare the minutes Qf the pmceeJing;, of the bid
opening that .,hall include, a, a minimum: (a) name~ ofHidders, their bid price
(per lot. if applicahle, and/or including discount, if an}), bid security, findings
of preliminary examination, and whether there is a withdrawal or
mo-JificatiQn; and (h) attendance sheet. The BAC members shall ,ign the
abstract of bids as read.

,
24.8 The bidders or their duly authori7"d represenlatives may attend the opening of

bids, The BAC shall ensure the integrily, ,eeurity, and eonlidentiality of all
submitted bids. The Ahstract of Bid, '" read and the minutes of lhe biJ
opening shall be made available 10 lhe public upon written request and
payment Qfa specified fee to recover cost of materials. I

24.9 To ensure transparency and accurate representalion of the bid submission, the
BAC Secretariat shall notify in writing;all bidders whose bids it has received
thwugh its PhilGEPS-regislercJ physical address or ofticial e-mail address,
The nQlice shall he i,,"ed "ithin seven (7) calendar days frQmthe dal~ of the
bid Qpening,



E. Evaluation and Comparison of Bids

25. Process to be Confidential I

25.1. Members of tile BAC, induding its staff and personnel. as wei! as its
Secretariat and TV/G. are pmhihited from making: or accepting any kind of
communication with any bidder regarding the evaluation of their bids until the
issuance of the Notice of Award, unless otherv.,ise allowed in the ca,e of ITB
Clause 26. I

25.2. Any effort by a bidder to influen~e the Proburing I~ntit> in the Procuring
Entity's decision in respect of bid evaiuation, bid comparison or contract
award will re~ult in the rejection of the Bidder's bid.

26. Clarification of Bids

To assist in the evaluation, comparison, and post-qualifkation of the bids, the
Procuring Entity may ask in writing any Bidder for a daritkation of its bid, All
re'pon,cs (0 requests for c1arifkation shall he in writihg. Any clarification submitted
by a Bidder in respect to its bid and that is not inl response to a request by the
Procuring Entity shall not be considered, !

27. Domestic Preference

27.1. Unless otherv.'ise 8taled in the BDS. the Procuring Entity wiil grant a margin
of preference for the purpose of comparison of bids in accordance with the
following: I
(a) The preference shall be applied whcn the lowest Foreign Bid i!Siower

than the lowest bid otTered by a Dome,tie Bidder.

(b) For evaluation purposes, the lowest Foreign Bid shall be increased by
fifteen pcrcent (i5%).

I
(c) In (he cvent that the lowe8t bid offercd by a Domestic !lidder doe, nOt

exceed the lowest foreign Bid a' increa'>Cd,then the Procuring Rmity
,hail award tile contract tQ the Domeslie Bidder at the amount of the
lowcst Foreign !lid. I

(d) If the Dome,tie Bidder refuses to aCCeplthe award of contract at the
amount of the Foreign Bid within tv.'o (2) calendar days frQJnreceipt of
'Hillen advice trom the BAC, the Procuring Entity shall award to the
bidder otl"ering the Foreign Bid. subject to P08t-qualifieatibn and
submission of all the documentary requirements under these Bidding
Documents. I I

27.2. A Bidder may be granted preterence as a Domestic Bidder subj«t to the
certification from tile DTI that the Bidder is offering unmanufactured articles.
materials or supplies of the gro\\1h [)f production of the Philippines, or
manufactured articles, materials, ur supplies manufactured or to be
manufactured in the Philippine, substantially from articles, materials. or



supplies of the g'O\\,th, production, or manufaclure, as (he case may be,1of tile
Philippines,

28. Detailed Evaluation and Comparison of Bids

28, J. The Procuring Entity will undertake lhe ddailcd evaluation and comparison of
bids which have passed the opening and preliminary examination of bids,
pursuant to UB Clause 24, in order 10delennine (he Ulwest Calculated Bid.

I '28,2, The Lowest Calculated Bid shall be detennil1ed in lwo steps:
I

(a) The detailed evaluation of the fil1anci~1component of (he bids, to
eslahlish (he eorreel calculated prices of the bids; and

,
(h) The ranking of the tOlal bid prices as so calculaled from the lowest to

the highes!. The hid with (he lowest price shall be identified as (he
Lowest Calculated Bid.

28.3. The Procuring Entity's BAC ,hall immediately conduct a detailed evalualion
of all bids rated "passed," using non-di,crelionary pass/tail criteria, The HAC
shall consider the following in the evaluation of hid.';

(a) Completeness of the bid. unless the BDS all""s partial bids, bids not
addressing or providing all of the required ilem> in the Schedule of
Requiremenls including, where applicable, Schedule of Prices, shall be
con,idered non-rclponsivc and. thus, automatically disqualificd. In this
regard, where a required item is provided, but no price is indicated. the
same shall be considered as non-responsive. but specif} ing a zero (0)
or a dash (_) for the said ilem ,",auld mean that it is being offered for
fre<; to the Procuring Entity, excepl those required by law or
regulations to be provided for; and l

(b) Arithmelical corrections. Consider computational errorS and omlssions
to enable proper comparison of all eligible bids, It may abo e6nsider
bid modifications, Any adjustment shall be calculated in m6netary
tcnns to determine the calculaled prices.: I

28.4. Ba",d on thc delailed evaluation of bids, thos~ that comply with the above-
mentioned requirements shall be ranked in the Ia,cending order of their total
calculated bid prices, as evaluated and corr"cted for computational errors,
di>counts and other modifications, to identify the Lowest Calculated Bid,
Total calculated hid prices, as cvaluated and corrected for computational
errors, discount, and olher modifiealions, which exceed the AI:lC shall not be
considered, unless otherwise indicated in the BDS.

28.5. The Procuring Entity'~ evaluation of bids shall be based on the bid price
quoted in the I3idForm, which includes lhe Schedule of Prices.

28,6. Bid, shall be evaluated on an equal footing to emure fair competition. ror
this purpose, all bidders shall be required to include in their bids the co,t of all
taxes, such as, but not limited to, vallie added tax (VAT), income tax, local



taxe', and other fiscal levies and duties which shall be itemized in the bid form
and reflected in the detailed estimates, SllChbids, Including said taxes. shall
be the basis for bid evaluation and comparison. I I

28,7. ]f so Indicated pursuant to ITB Clause 1.2. Bids are being invited tor
individual lots or for any combination thcrcoC provided that an Bids and
combinations of Bids shall be reccivcd by lhe same deadline and opened and
evaluated simultaneously 'Q as to determine the Bid or combination of Bids
offering the lowest calculated co,t to [he Procuring Entity, Bid prices quoted
shall correspond to all items specified for cach lot and to all quantities
specified for each item ofa lot, Bid Security as required by ITB Clause 18
shali be submitted for each contract (lot) "'parateiy. The basis for evaluation
of lots is spedfied in BDS Clause 28.3. !

29. Post-Qualification

29. I ,

29.2,

The BAC shan detennine to its satisfaction whether the Bidder that is
evaluated a, having submitted the Ulwest Calculated Bid complies wlt~ and i.,
;~,Paonn;i;';.to all the requirements and eonditio~s 'peeified in ITB Cia!uses5,

I
Within a non-extendible period of live (5) calendar days Irom r~eipt by the
bidder of the notice from the BAC that it submitted thc Lowest Calculated
Bid, the Bidder shall submit its late,[ income and business tax returns flied and
paid through the BlR Eiectronic Filing and Payment System (eFPS) and other
appmpriate licenses and permits required by law and stated in the BDS, I

Failure 10 ,,,bmit any of the po,t-qualifieation requiremems on time, or a
finding against the veracity thereof, shall disqualify the hidder for 'award.
Prmided in the event that a finding against the veracity of any of the
documenls ,ubmilted is made, it shall cause thc fotfeiture of the hid security in
accordancc with Section 69 ofthe IRR ofRi\ 9 i84.

29.3, The detcrmin~tion shall be based upon an ex~mination of the documentary
evidence ofthc Bidder's qualifications submilled pursuant to ITH Clau\cs i2
and 13, a, weil as other information as the Procuring Entity deems netessary
and appropriate, using a non-discretionary "pass/fail" criterion, which ,hall be
complelcd within a period of twelve (12) calendat days.

I
A negative detennination shall result in rejection of the Bidder's Bid, in ",hich
event the Procuring Entity shall proceed to th~ next Ulwest Calculated Bid
with a frcsh pcriod to make a similar ddcrrnination of that Bidder',
capabilities to perform satisfactorily.lfthc second Bidder, ho,,'ever, fails the
post qualification, the procedure for post qualification shall be repeated for thc
Biddet with the next Lowesl Calculated Bid, and '0 on until thc LCRB is
detennined for recommendation for contract award.

If the HAC determines that the Bidder with the L""est Calculated Bid passes
all the crilcria for post-qualification, it ,hall dcclare the said bid a' the LCRB,
and recommend to the HoPF the award of contract to the said Bidder at its
,ubmitlcd ptiee or its calculated bid price, whichever is lower.

29.4.

29.5.



29.6. Wilhin D period nOl exceeding finccn (1S) calendar days from the
determinalion by the BAC oflhe LCRB nnd the n:<:ommendation 10award lhe
contract, the HoPE or his duly authoriT.cd ~~scnlative ~all approve or
diSllpprove the Sllidl'C'Commendallon.

I
30.1. Notwithslllnding the eligibilit>.or post..qulIliflClllil'lllof II Bidder, lhe Procuring

&Itily concerned reserves the righl to review il~qualifications at any :;tngc of
the procul'\'ment process if it has ren!.Onnble grounds 10 believe thaI a
misrcprestnllltion has been made by lhe snid Bidder, or thatthe~ has been a
changc in the Bidder's cap:!bility to undcrtake the project from the timc it
submincd its eligibilil)' requiremenls. Should ~uch Tt"view untovcr any
misrepresenllltion mllde in the eligibilily lind bidding requirements, !>lalemcnts
or documents, or any ch/Ulgcs in thc situntion of the Bidder which will Bffl:tl
its capllbi\ity to und<:rtakethe project so that il fnils the pre.'\Cnleligibility (IT
bid eVIIluationcrilerin, the Procuring Entity shllll consider the $llid Bidder lIS
ineligible lind shall disqualify it from submiUing n bid or from oblllining an
IIwllrdor contract.

29.7. In lhe event of diSllpprovnl, which ~hall be: Imsed on ""lid, rellSOOllble,and
ju~tifinble grounds a~ provided for under Scction 41 ofthl: IRR ofRA 9184,
the IloPE shall nolif>' lhe BAC and the Bidder in writing of such decision and
the grounds for il. When nppliCllblc, the BAC shall conduct a post-
qualification of the Bidder Wilhthe next (..oweS!Calculated Bid. A re<:jUC5tfor
n:eonsidcl1ltion may be filed b>'the bidder witb the 1101'10 in aceordante wilh
Section 37.1,3 of the IRR of RA 9184, I

30. Renrvntion Clnusc

30.2. Based on the following grounds, the Procuring Entity ~$Cf\'CS thc right to
rejecl any lind nil bids. declal'\' II !'ailure of Bidding at any lime prior 10 lhe
contracl nwnrd. or nOl to awurd thc contrncl, without therl:by incurring any
liability, nnd makc no asrornnce that a Contl1lCtshall be cntered inlOas II result°ithe bidding: I
(a) If lhere isprimo ft>clr cvidenee of collusion between approprinle public

officers or cmploytt$ of the Procuring:Entity, or bnwccn lhe BAC lind
any Oflhc Bidders. or if the collusion is bnwccn Oramong the bidders
themselves, Or belween n mdder and II lhird p:!rty, ineluding Iny actI which rl:strie:ts.SUPJl'rl:~scsor nullifies or tends to rl:Slricl. suppn:s.s or
nullify competition; •

(b)

•
(0)

If lhe Procuring Entity's BAC is found to hnve failed in following the
prl:'SCribcdbidding procedures: or I
For nny Justifiable nnd rl:as(lDllblegrJund whcrl: the Itward of the
cuntracl will not redound to the benefil ufthe GO? ~ follo\\'s:

t (i)

,
lr the physical and economic condilions ha.'C significantly
changed so ItS to render the projecl no longer economically,
fiD.llnclnllyor technically fca..ible ItSdetermined by llic Hopr;;

,



(li) If the project is no longer necessary as determined by the
HoPE; and

(iii) If the source of fund, for the project has been withheld or
reduced through no fault of the !'r"curing Entity.

30.3. In addition. the Procuring Entity may likewise dcclate a £.1iJureof bidding
when:

(a) No bids are mceivcd:

(h) All prospeelive Bidders are declared ineligible:

(oj All bids fail to comply with ali the bid requirements or
quaiification; or

fall, post-

(d) "Thebidd~r with lhc LCRB refuses, witholltjustifiable eausc to accept
the award of conlraet, and no award is made in accordancc with
Section 40 of the IRR ofRA 9184.

F. Award ofCootract

31. Contract Award

31.1. Subject to IT" Clau<;e29. the HoPE or Its duly authorized representative shall
award [he contract to the Hidder whose bid has been delermined 10 be the
I.CRB.

31.2. Prior 10 lhe expiration of the period of bid validity, the Procuring Entity shall
noti£).the ,ucce"ful Bidder in writing that it>bid ha, been accepted, through a
Notice of Award duly reeeivcd by the Bidder <:,rit, representative personally
or sent by registered mail or electronically, receipl of which must be
confirmed in \vriting within two (2) days by the Bidder with the LCRB and
submitled personally or sent by regislered mail or electronically to the
Procuring Enlity.

31.3. Notwithstanding the issuance "f thc Notice of Award, award of contract shall
be subject to the f"llowing ~ondilions:

(a) :'.ubmission of the tbllowing doelllllcnts within ten (10) calendar days
from receipt of the ;'\Inticeof Award:

(il ValidNA. ifapplieable: or

(ii) Tn the case "f procurement by a Philippine Foreign Scrvice
Office or Post, lhe PhilGEPS Regi,tmtion Number of the
winning foreign Bidder;

(b) Posting of the performance security in accordance with !Til Clause 33:

(cl Signingofthc eontractas provided in ITB Clallsc 32; and



(d) Approval hy higher authority. if required, as pmvided in Section 37.3
of the lRR ofRA 9184.

31.4. At the lime of contract award, the Pmcuring Entity shall not increa'" or
decrease the quantity of goods originally specified in Section VI. Schedule of
Requirement,.

32. Signingof the Contract

32.1. At the same time as the Procuring Entity nOlilies the successful Bidder that it,
bid hus been accepted, the Procuring Entity shall ,und the Contract Form to
the Bidder, which contract has been pmvided in the Bidding Document"
incorpuraling therein all agreements between lhe parties.

32.2. Within ten (!O) calendar days from receipt of the Notice of Award, the
succe~,rul Bidder shall post the required performance security, sign and dale
the ccmtract and return it to the Procuring Entity.

32.3. The Procuring Enlily shall enter into contract wilh the successful Bidder
within the same len (10) calendar day period provided that all the documentary
requirements are complicd with,

32.4. The following dueuments shall form part of lhe contract:

(a) Contract Agreement;

(b) Bidding Document,;

(el Winning bidders bid, including the Technical and Financial Prop<JSals,
and all other documents/statements submitled (e.;;., bidder's response
to request for clarifications On the bid). incillding corrections to the
bid, ifany, resulting from the Procuring Fntity's bid evaluation;

(d) Performance Security;

(c) Notice of Award of Contract; and

(f) Olher contract documents lhat may be required by existing laws and/or
specified in the HilS.

33. Performance Security

33.1. To guarantee the faithflll performance by the winning Bidder of its obligations
under the ~omract, il shall post a performance securily \vithin a maximum
period often (10) calendar days from the receipl of the Notice of Award from
the f'rocuring Entity and in no case later lhan the signing of the conlrael.

33,2, The Performance Seellrity shall be denominated in Philippine Pe,o' and
po,ted in favor of the Procuring Emity in an amounl not less than lhe



33,3,

percentage of the total contract price in accordance with the following
schedule:

Amount of Pertormance Securily
Fonn ofPerfonnanee Security (Not less than the percen:~e of the

Total Contract Price
('J Ca~h or ca.,hier'slmanagcr's

check i"ued hy a Universal or
Commercial Hank.

For biddings conducled by the
LGU,', Ihe Cashier's/J1anagcr's
Check may be ,ssued by olher
bank<certified by the ESP w;
alilharized If) issue such
financial inslrumen! ,

(b) B~k draft/guaranlee m
irrevocable letter "f credit
issued by " Universal m Five percenl (5%)
Commercial Bank: Provided,
however, !hal " shall b,
confirmed or authenticated by a
Universal or Commercial Bank,
lflssued by a foreign bank.

For biddings conducted by the
,
I

LGUs, Ihe Ilarlk Draft! ,
Guaranlee OrIrrevocable I.erter
ofCredl1 may be issurd by other
hank< cerlified by Iile IlSI' a,<
authorized w issue such
financial im'trumenl, ,

(c) Surdy bond callable upon
demand issued by a surety or
insurance company duly Thirty percenl (30%)certified by the Insurance
Commi"ion " authorized '" ,
i"ue such ,eeurit v. I

Failure of the su="ful Bidder to comply with the above-meJtioned
requirement shall constitute ,ufficient ground for the annulment of thel award
and forfeiture of the bid security, in which event the Procuring EntitY shall
have a fre,h period 10initiate and complete the po,l qualification of the second
Lowe,t Calculated Bid, Thc procedure ,hall be repealed until the LCRB is
identified and selected lor recommendation of contract award. However if no
Bidder passed post-qualification, the BAC shall dcelare the bidding a failurc
and conduct a re-bidding with re-advertisement, if neces>ary_



34. Notice to Proceed

Within seven (7) calendar days from the date of approval of thc contract by the
appropriate government approving authority, the Procuring r.ntlly ,hail Issuc the
Nolice lo Procccd (NTP) together "Ilh a copy Orcopies of the approved contract to
the slLcce"ful Bidder. Ail notices called for by the terms of the contracl shail be
effective only at thc time of receipt thereof by lhe successful Bidder.

35. Protest Mechanism

Decisions of lhc procuring entity al any stage of the procurement
questinned in accordance witb Section 55 of the IRR ofR!\. 9)84.

Iprocess may be,



Section Ill. Bid Data Sheet

Notes on the Bid Data Sheet

Section I!! i.' intended to assist the Procuring Entity in providing the specific information
in relation !a C{lITc;ponding clauses in Ihc ITB included in Section lJ, and na, to be
prepared for each specific procuremenL

The Procuring Entity should specify in tile BDS information and requirements specitic to
the circumstances of the Procuring Entily, the processing (If the pmcurcment, the
applicable rules regarding bid price and currency, and the bid evaluation criteria thal will
apply 10 lhe bids. In preparing Section IJI, the following aspects should be checked:

(,)

(h)

Information thaI 'pecifics and complements provi,ions of Section 1I must be
incorporated. I

Amendments and/or supplements, ir any, (0 provisions of Section II as necessitated
by the circumstances ofthe spe>:ific procurement, must also be incorpomled.

For foreign-assisted projeCt,>, the Bid Data Sheet to he uscd is provided in Section IX-
Foreign-Assisted Pro' ect'.

I,,



Bid Data Sheet
lTD Clause

I
L1 The Procming Entity is ERe (hereinafter referred to a, "the Procuring Entity") thru

its Bids and Awards Committee (hereinafter referred to as "RAe''), I

The name of the Contract is Procurement of True Three.Phuse Meier Standard
under Lor. No. 2018-08

1.2 The lot(s) and reference is/are:

Lot No. 2018-08. P,ocurcmenl a/True Three-Phase Meier Standard

2 The Funding Source is:

The Government oftne Philippine; (GOP) through 2018 General Appropriations
Act in the amount of SIX MILLION PESOS <PhP 6,000,000,(0) 12% VAT
inclushe

Procurement ofTrne Three-Phase Meter Standard

3.1 No rurlhcr instructions.

5.1 No further instruction;_ ,
,

5,2 Not applicable ,

5.4 The Hidder must have completed, within the period specified in the invitation to Bid,"d ITB Clau'e 12,1(a)(ii), " single contract that is similar ,,, [his Project.
equivalent to at least fifty percent (50%) of the ABC.

Nofurrher instructions

7 No further instructions.

8 1 The Bidder shall not assign or subcontract the services or any portion thereo
covered by the Project without written approval of the BAC. Violation of this
condition will be a ground for the cancella\ion of the Contract. NOTE: The
contractor shall undertake not less than 20% of the contracted works w'ith its own
resources.

8.2 Subcontractors must comply with the provisions of ITB Clause 5. for this purpme,
the Ridder shall include in it, Technical ComponentiProposal all the documents
required under ITB Clause 12 for any subcontractor. If the RAC determine, that a
'ubconlractor is ineligible, the subcontracting of the service concerned to the
ineligible subcontractor shall be disallowed on that ground.

9.1 The Procuring Entity wlll hold a Pre-Bid eonfcrcn<:c for this Project on 04 April
2018 (Wedn<:sday), 2:00 P.M. at Mezzanine Floor, Pacific Center Building, San
Miguel Avenue, Pasig City,



10.1 The Procuring I-.ntity'~addres, is:

Mezzanine Floor, Pacific Ccntcr Building, San Miguel Avenue, Pasig City, ERe
BAC S«retariat Chairperson Ms. Chcrry Lynn S. Gonnles.
Tc1I\'o. 689-5365 csrNilerc.gov.phlproturement(ji;erc.gov.ph ,

12.1(a) No further instructions. I
12.1(a)Oi) The bidder', SLCC similar to the contract to be bid should have been completed

within Five (5) Years (prior to the deadline for the ,uhmission and receipt of bids.
and whose value must be allcast fifty percent (50%) of the ABC.,

13.1 No additional rcquirements.

13.1(b) No further imtruction~.

13.I(c) 1. 'j he prospectivc biddcr's audited financial statements, showing, among other" the
prospective bidder's lo\al and current assets and liabiiitics, stamped "received"
by thc BIR or its duly accrediled and authorized institutions. for lhe preceding
calendar ycar which should not be earlier than two (2) years from lhc datc of
bid ,ubmission,

2. Sworn Affidavit of compliance with Sec. 23.4.1.1, Rule VII! (Receipt and
Opening of Bids), lRR, R.A. 9184 requiring Filipino ownership of al IcaSlsixly
percenl (60%) ofthc outstanding capital ,lock for corporations, or sixty pcrccnl
(60%) of interest for partnerships. I

13.2 The ABC is SIX MILLION PESOS (PhI' 6,000,000.00). Any bid ",ith a financial
component exceeding; [his amount shall not be accepted.,

15.4(a)(iv) !,:" incidental scrvices are required. ,

15.4(b) Not applicable

16,1(b) The Bid prices for Goods supplied from outside of the Philippines ,hall be qlloted in
Philippine Pesos,

16.3 Payment shall be made in Philippine Pesos

17.1 Bids will he valid unlil 16 August 2018, which i, One hundred twenty (120)
calendar days from thc date of the !3idOpening,

18.1 The bid security shall be in the form of a Bid Securing Dcclaration, or any of Ihe
following fOnTISand amounts:

1. The amount of not Ie" than Php120,OOO.00(2% of ABC) if bid seclrity i., in
cash, cashier's/manager's ch«k, bank draft/guarantee Or irrevocable letter of credil;
cc

I
2. The amount of no! le>s than Php300,OOO.00(5% of ABC) if bid security is in
Surety flood. ,



18.2 '1he hid securily shall be valid until 16 August 2018 ",hieh is one hundred twenty
(120) calendar days from the datc Oflhc Bid Opening :

20.3 Each Bidder shall submit one (I ) original and "ne (I) certified photocopy "f the fi"t
and second components of its bid.

21 The address fi,r ,ubmission of bid at M=anine Floor, Pacific Center Building, San
Miguel Avenue, Pasig City, ERC-BAC Secretariat Chairperson Ms. Cherry Lynn S,
Gonzales.

The deadline for submission ofb(dl' is 18AprillfJ18 (Wedne,"d"v/ 2:00 P.M.

24.1 The place of bid opening is:
,

Mezzanine Floor. Pacific Center Building. San Miguel Avenue, Pasig City,

The dale and lime vfMd opming is 18Apr1l20J8 rwednesdal'/1:30 P.M.

24.2 No further instructions.
I

24.3 No further instructions.
,

127.1
No further instructions. I

28.3 (a) Partial bid is not allowed. The goods are grouped in a single lot and the lot shall n[)[

be divided into sub-iots tor the purpose of bidding, evaluation. and contract award.

28.4 No further instruction,.

2~.2 Bidders have to submit:

1. Latest Income and Business Tax Returns
I

2. Quarterly Income Tax Payments (current) through B1R Electronic Filing ,"J
payment System (EFPS), if applicable (Fir.'t 10 Fourth Quarter of 20 17)

3. Quarterly VAT payment (current) also through BIR f-I'PS, if applicable (for the
who1e year of2017), I
4, Barangay Certification

NOTE: The late,t income and business tax rernrns are those within the lasl six
month, preceding the date of bid submission.

32.4(1) I. Certification thal bidders arc authorized dealer of True Three-Pha", Meter
Standard.

2. Certification that supplier can provide after .",le services,
3. Address and Phone numbers (lfService Center!,.



Section IV. General ConditionS of Contract

Notes on the General Conditions of Contract

The Gee in Section IV. read in conjunctionwith the sec in Section V and olher
documents listed therein. should be a complete dGCumcnlexpressing all the right~ and
obligations of the parlies.

The Gee herein ~hall nol be altered. Any changes and complementary information, which
may be needed, shall be introduced only through the sec in s;ection V.

,
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t. Definitions

1.1. In this Contract, the following terms shall be interpreted as indicated:

(.)

(b)

(c)

(d)

"The Contract'. means the agreement entered inlo bet"ccn the
Procuring: Entity and the Supplier, as recorded in the Contrad form
signed by the partie.', including all attach.mcnts and appendices thereto
and all document, incorporated by mferenee therein.

I
''The Contract Price" means the price payable to the Supplier under the
Contract for the full and proper performance of its contractual
obllgations.

'The Goods"' means all of the ,upplies,1equipment. maehincry, spare
parts, other materials and/or general support services which the
Supplier is required to provide to the Procuring Enlil) under lhc
Contract. I

"'The Serviccs"' means those services ancillary to the "upply of the
Goods, ,ueh as transportation and insurance, and any other incidental
services, such as installation, cornmi"ioning. provision of technical
assistance, training, and other such obligations or lhc Supplier covered
lInder the Contract.

(c) "GCe'" means the General Condirions of Contracl containcd in this
Seclion.

(0
(g)

(h)

{il,

"SCC" mcans thc Special Conditions of Contract.

''The Procuring Entity" means the organintion purcha,ing the Goods,
as named in the SCc. I

"The Procuring Entity's cOllntry" is the Philippines

"The Supplier" means the individual conlractor, manufacrurer
dislribulOr, or firm sllpplying/manufacrufing rhe Good, and Services
under this Contract and named in the SCc.

The "Funding Source" means the organization named in the sec!



(k) "'loe Project Sitc.~ ~n: appliCllbk, mcan~ the placc or places named

! in !he sec. !
<I> "Da)'-me3.ns cl1kndndar.

(m) The "Effective Date" of the: eonlrucl "'ill be lhe date of ~igl\lng the
COI'ltruct,however the Supplier ~hllil commCrK:Cperformnnc~ of its
obligations only upon receipt of the Notice to Proceed and copy of the
apprm~ conlntel. ~

.' tCn) "Verified Report" n:rm to the report ~bmiued by the Implementing
r Unit to lhe HoPE 5elling forth its findings lIS \0 the c)<!Sltn<:eof

grounds or CIlUSC'$for Icnninalion IUId explicitly. slating its
l"C(:ommcnliat;onfor thc:issUlU\l;cof II.Notice to Terminate. l

2. Corrupt, Fnudulcnt, Col1ush"c,and Cocrcl\'c "ractices

2.1. UnltSs otherwise provided In the sec, lhe l'Tocuring Entity as well liS Ille
bidd~, conll'lll:lors, or suppliers shall observe the highest standard 'If ethics
duting the procurement IllId execution of Ihis'Contrllcl. In PU~Dnce of this
policy, the Pnx:urlng Entity: I
(0)

r
I

I
,

I

,

defines, for t~ purposes of this pro,'ision, the terms scI forth below as
follows: l,
(i) "corrupt pl'llctice" mellns bchmvioron the plIrtof officials in the

public or pri''llte sectors by which they impropeny lind
unlawfully enrich tllcmsel,'eS. CJl:hers,or induce ethers t'o do so,
by misusing the position in which they arc placedl Ilrtd it
includes tile offering. gi,'ing. recei,'ing, or ~lidlinll of
an)1hing of,-alue to influence !he action of any ~uch offidal in
the procurement process or in con\l'llct execution; en1erinll, on
behalf of tile Government, imo lUly contrllct or trllnSllction
manifestly and grossly diSlldV1lrtUlgeousto tbe wtle, whether or
ootthc public offlCCrprofited o} will profit thereby, and similar
actus provided in Republic Act 3019. I

(ii) "frlludu":nt prtlctice" mans ;'misreprcsenlation of faets in
order to influence II procurement process or the c:\"ccuiionof 11
con\l'llel to !he detriment of the Procuring Entity, lind includes
collusive pnIctices among Bidders (prior to or after bid
submission) designed to establish bid prices at artificial, non-

.,. competitive levels and to dcprl.ve the Procuring Enti!)' of !he
bcnefit~ offn:e lind open com~ltion, I

(iii) "collusive pnlClices~means II scheme or alTlUlllcmenl,betwccn
two or mon: Ridders, "i!h or without the knowledge of the
Procuring Emity, designed to esUlblish bid prices lit Irtifidlll,
non-eomf'Cthlvc le'-cls. ' j

••

,-



pertaining to this Contract exchanged by the parties shall be written in
English.

5. J'l'otices

5.1. Any notice. request, or con>ent reqllired or permitted to be given or made
pur,"ant to this Contract shall be in writing. Any such notice, request, or
consent shail be deemed to have l>eengivcn or made ""hen received by the
concerned party, either in person or through an authorized representati~e of
the Party to whom the communication is addressed, Or"hen sent by registered
mail, telex, telegram, or fae,imile to such Party at the address specified in the
see, which shall be effective when delivered and duly rel:ei~ed or on the
notice', effective date, whichever is later.

5.2. A Party may ehange its address for notic" here\lnder by giving the other Party
notice of such change pursuant [0 the provisions listed in the see for Gee
ClauseS,I,

6. ScopeofContract

6.1. The Goods and Related Ser,,'ices to be provided shall be as speciried in
Section VI. Schedule of Requirement"

6.2. This Contract shall include all S\lch itcms, although not specirically
mentioned, that can be reasonably inferred as being required for its completion
as if such items Were expressly mentioned herein, Any additional
requirements for the completion of this Contract shail be provided in the SCC.

7. Subcontractin::-

7,1. Subcontracting of any portion of the Goods, if allowed in the BDS, does not
relieve the Supplier of any liability or obligation under this Contract. The
Supplier will be responsible for the acts, defaults. and negligence of any
subcontractor, its agent', servants or workmen as f\llly a, if these were the
Supplier's own acts, defaults, Ornegligence. or those of its agent" servants or
workmen.

7.2. If subcontracting is allowed, the Supplier may identify its subcontractor during
contract implementation. Subcontractor, disclosed and identified during the
bidding may be cbanged during the implementation of this Contract. 'In either
case, subcontractor.' mllst submit tbe documentary requirements under ITB
Clause 12 and comply with the eligibility criteria specified ;n the BDS. In tbe
event that any subcontractor is found by the f'rocueing Entity to be ineligible,
the subcontracting of such portion of the (lood, shall be disallowed.

8. Procuring Entity's Responsibilities

8 1 Whenever the performance of the obligation, in this Contract requires that the
Supplier obtain permits, approvals, impOlt, and other licenses from local
public authorities, the Procuring Entity ,hall. if so needed by the Supplier.

'"



I
make its best effort to a~si,l the Supplier in complying with ,uch requirements
in a timely and expeditiou' manner. '

8,2. The Procuring Entity shall pay all cost, involved in the perfonnancc of its
responsibilities in accordance with Gee Clause 6.

9. P.-ices

I
Prices charged by the Supplier for Goods delivered and/or services performed
under this Contract shall not vary f,om the price, quoted by the Sllpplier in its
bid, wilh lhe exception of any change in price resulting from a Change Order
issued in accordance with GCC Clause 29.

For the given scope of work in this Contract as awarded, all bid prices are
considered fixed prices, and thorefore no! subject to price escalation during
contract implementation, except under extraordinary circumstances and upon
prior approval of the GPPI3 in accordance with Section 61 ofR.!\. 9184 and
its JRR or except a< provided in this Clause.

9, l.

9.2.

10, Payment

10.1. Payments shall be made only upon a certification by the HoPE to the effect
that the Goods have been renderffi or deli~ered in accordance with lhc lerms
of this Contract and have been duly inspected and accepled. Excepl Wilh the
prior approval of lhe Prcsidenl no payment shall be made for services not yet
rendered or for ,upplies and malcrials not yet dellvered under this Contract.
Ten percent (10%) of the amounl of each payment shall be retained by the
Procuring Entity to cover the Supplier's warranty obligalion, under this
C""lmet as described in GCe Clause 17, I

10.2. The Supplier's request(s) lor payment shall be made to the Procuring Enlily in
writing, accompanied by an invoice dcscribing, as appropriate, the Good,
delivered and/or Service, pcrformed, and by documents submitted pursuant to
the see provi,ion for GCe Clause 6,2, and upon fulfillment of other
obligation. 'lipulaled in lhis Contrac!.

,
10.3. Pursuant 10 GCe Clause 10,2, payments shall be made promptly bj the

Procuring Entity, but in no case later than ,ixty (60) days after ,ubmission of
an invoice or eiaim by the S\lpplier. Payments ,hall be in accordance' with lhc
schedule stated in the Sec.

I
10.4. Unless othcrwise provided in the sec, the currency in which payment is

made lO lhe SuppHer under this Contract shall be in Philippine Pesos. I

10.5. Unle" otherwi,e provided in the sec, payments using Letter of Credil (I.C),
in accordance with the Guidelines issued b;i the GPPfl, is allowed. for this
purpose, lhe amount of provisional sum is indicated in the sec. AI,I charges
for the opening of the LC and/or incidentai expenses thereto shall he for the
account oflhc Supplier.



11. Advance Payment and Terms of Payment

11.1. Advance payment shall be made only after prior approval of the President, and
shall not exceed fitleen percent (15%) of lhe Contract amount, unless
olherwise directed by the Pre,idenl or in cases allowed under Annex "0" of
RA 9184,

11.2. All progress payments shall first be charged against the advance payment until
the lauer has been fully exhausted,

11.3. For Goods supplied from abroad. unless otherwise indicated in lhe sec, thc
term, of paymenI shall be as follows:

(a) On Contract Signature: Fifteen Percenl (15%) of lhe Conlraet Price
shall be paid within sixty (60) days from signing of the Contract and
upon submission of a elaim and a bank guarantee for the equivalent
amount valid until the Goods are delivered and in the form provided in
Section VIII. Bidding forms.

(h) On Delivery: Sixty-five percent (65%) of the Contract Price shall be
paid to the Supplier within sixty (60) days after the date of receipt of
the Goods and upon submission of the documents (i) through (vi)
specilied in the SCC provision on Delivery and Documenls.

(e) On Acceptance: The remaining twenty percent (20%) of the Contract
Price shall be paid to the Supplier within sixty (60) days after the date
of submission of the acceptance and inspection eertlt1cate for the
respective delivery issued by lhe Procuring Enlily's authorized
"'prc,enlalive. In the event that no inspection or aeceplance certificate
is i"ued by the Procuring Entity', aulhori£ed representative within
forty five (45) day' of the dale ,hown on the delivery receipl, the
Supplier shall have the right to claim payment of the remaining twenty
percent (20%) subj«t to the Procuring Entity's own verification of the
reason(s) for the tililure to issue documents (vii) and (viii) as described
in the SCC provision on Delivery and Documents.

J 2. Taxes and Duties

The Supplier, whelher local or foreign, shall be enlirely responsible for all the
necessary !aXes, stamp duties, license fees, and other such levies imposed for the
~ompletjon of this Contract.

13. PerformanceSecurity

13.1. Within ten (10) calendar days from r«eipt of the Notice of Avv'ardfrom the
Procuring Entity but in no case later than the signing of the contract by hoth
p~rries, the successful Bidder shall furni,h the performance security in any the
forms prescribed in the lTH Clause 33.2,



security.

14.

I
13,2. The perfonnancc security posted in favor of the Procuring Entity shall be

forfeited in the event it is established that the winning bidder is in default in
any of its ohligation, under the contract.

13,3, The performance security shall remain valid until ;%uance by the Procuring
Entity of the Certificale of Final Acceptance. I

,
13.4. The performance security may be released by the Procuring Enlily and

returned to (he Supplier after the issuance of Ihc Certificate of Final
Acceptance subjectlo lhe following condition,:

(a) There are no pending c1aim8 against lhe Supplier or the surety
company filed by the Procuring Entity; I

(b) The Supplier has no pending claims for Iahor and materials filed
against il; and

(e) Other terms specified in the sec.

13.5. In case ora reduction orthc contract value, the Procuring Entity shall'allow a
propmtional reduction in the original performan~e sceurity, provided that any
such reduction is more than ten percent (10%) and that the aggregate of such
reductions is not more than fifty percent (50%) of the original perR"mance

I
Usc of Contract Documents and Information

14.1. Thc Supplier shall not, except for purposes of perfonning the obligations in
this C'>ntraet, without thc Procuring Entity's prior written consent, di.,close
this Contract, or any provision thcrcol; or any specification, plan, drawing,
pattern, sample. 01' infonnation furnishcd by~or on behalf of the Procuring
Entity, Any such disclosure shall be made in confidcncc amI shall cxtend only
as far as may be necessary for purposes of such perfonnance, I

14.2. Any document, other than this Contract it,e1f, enumeratcd in GeC Clause
14.1 shall remain the property of the Procuring Entity and shall be returncd
(all copies) to the Procuring Entity on completion of the Supplier's
performance under Ihis Contrac! if '0 rcquircd by the Procuring Entity:,

15. Standards

The Goods provided under thi, Contract shall conform to the staodard~ mentioned in
the Section VI!. Technical Spcdfications; and, when no applieahle standard i,
mentioned, to the authoritativc standards appropriate 'to the Good.' country 0 f origin.
Such standards shall be thc latest issued by the institution concerned. I

16. Inspectionand Tests

16.1, The Procuring Entity or its representative .hall have the right to imopeetand/or
to test the Goods to confirm their confonnity to the Contract speeilications at
m>extra cost to th" I'mcuring Entity. The SCC and Section VII. Technical



16.2.

16.3.

16.4.

16.5.

, .
Specificati[)n, shall speed)' whal inspectio~s a~d!()r tcsts the Procuri~g Entlty
requires and where they are t[) be conducted. The Procuring Entity <hall notify
the Supplier in writlng, in a limely manner, [)f the identity [)f any
representatives retained for these purpmes.

, . r
If applicable, the inspections and tesls may be conducted On the premises 0
the Supplier or its subeontractor(s), at point of delivery, and/or at the 'goods'
final destination If eonductcd on the premis~s of the Supplier or its
subeontractor(s), all rea,onable facilities and as~i<tancc, including access t[)

drawings and producti[)n dala, shall bc furnished to the in'peclors at no charge
10 the Procuring Entity, The Supplier shall provide the Procuring Entity with
re,ult, of such inspections and tests. I

The Procuring Entity or its designated representative shall be entitled to attend
Ihe le,lS and/or Inspections referred to in thi< Clau;e providcd that the
Procuring Enlily shall bcar all of its own costs and expen~e~ incurred In
connection wilh ,<uchallcndancc including, but not limited to, all tra~e1ing and
board and lodging expen,es,

The Procuring Entity may reject any Goods or imy parI thereof that fail to pass
any test and/or inspection or do not conform to lhe <pecificalion" The
Supplier shall either r«tify or replace such rejected Good, or part,< thbreof or
makc alrcrations ncccssary to meet the specillcations at no cost to the
Procuring Entity, and shall repeat the test and/or inspection, at no cost to the
Procuring Entity, upon giving a notice pursuant to GCe Clause 5.

Thc Supplier agrees that neither the execution of a test and/or i~specliJn of the
Goods or any part thcreof, nor the attendance by the Procuring Entity or it<
represcntative, shall release the Supplier from any warranties or other
obligations under lhis Contract. I

17. Warranty

17.1. The Supplier "arrant, that the Good, ,upplied under the Contract arc new,
unused, of the most recent or current models, and thaI lhey ineorporatc all
recent improvements in design and material" except when thc technical
<peeifieation, required by thc Procuring Enlity provides otherwise. !

i7,2, The Supplier further warrants that all Goods supplied under thi< Contne[ shall
have no defect, arising from design, material" or workman,hip or from any
act or omission of the Supplier that may develop under normal use of the
supplied Goods in the condition~ prevailing in the counlry of final dcstlnation,

17.3, In order to assure that manufacturing defect~ shall be corrected by [he
Supplier, a warranty shall be required from the Supplier for a minimum period
specilled In the SCc. The obligation for the warranty shall be eovcred by, at
the Supplier', optinn, either retention money in an amount cquivalent to at
least one percent (10;',) of every p"'gre,s payment, or a special bank g\mrantee
equivalent t\1at least one percent (l %) of the toml Contract Price or other such
amounl if so specified in the SCC. The said'amounts shall only be released
after the lapse of thc warranty period sp~cllIed in tile SCC; ~rmided,,



however, that the Supplies delivered are free from patent and latent defects
and all the conditions impo'ed under this Contract have heen fully met.

17.4. The Procuring Enti\y ,hall promptly notifY the Supplier in wrlting of anv
claims arising under this warranty. Upon receipt of such notice, the Supplier
shall, within the period 'pecilied in the see and with all reasonable speed,
repair or replace the defective Goods or parts thereof, without cost to the
Procuring Entity.

17,5. If the Supplier, having been notified, 11lilsto remedy the defcct(s) within the
period specified in Gee Clause 17.4, the Procuring Entity may proceed to
take such remedial action a, may be necessary, at the Supplier's risk and
expense and without prejudice to any other rights which the Procuring Entity
may have against the Supplier under the Contract and under the applicable
iaw.

18. Delays in the Supplier's Performance

18.1, Deiivery of the Goods and/or performance of Services shail be made by the
Supplier in accordance with the time schedule prescribed by the Procuring
Entity in Section VI. Schedule of Requirements.

18.2. If at any time during the performance of this Contract. the Suppiier or its
Subcontraetor{s) should encounter conditions impeding timely deiivery of the
Goods and/or performance of Sen ice" the Supplier shall promptly notify the
Procuring Entity In writing of the facl of the delay, its iikely duration and its
cause(s). As soon as practicable after receipt of the Supplier's notice, and
upon cauSeS provided for under Gee Ciausc 22, the Procuring Entity shall
evaluale the situation and may extend the Supplier's time for performance. in
which case the extension shall he ratified by the partie' hy amendment of
Contract.

18.3. Except as provided under Gee Ciause 22, a delay by the Suppiier in the
performance of its obligations shall render the Supplier liable to the imposition
of liquidated damages pursuant to Gee Clause 19, unie,s an extension of
time is agreed upon pur,uant to Gee Clause 29 without the application of
liquidated damage"

19. Liquidated Damages

Subject to Gee Clauses 18 and 22, if the Suppiier fails to satlsfactori Iy deliver any or
all of the Goods and/or to perform the Services within the period(s) specified in this
Contract inclusive of duly granted time extensions if any, the Procuring Entity shall,
withollt prejudice to its other remedie> under this Contract and under the applicable
law, deduct Irom the Contract Price, as liquidated damages, the applicable rate of one
tenth (1/10) of one (1) percent of the cost of the unperformed portion for every day of
dclay until actual delivery Or performance, The maximum deduction shall be ten
percent (10%) of the amount of contract. Once lhe maximum is reached, the
Procuring Entity may rescind or terminate the Contract put~;uantto Gee Clause 23,
\vithout prejudice to other courses of action and remedies open to it.



20. Settlement of Disputes

20.1. If any dispute or difference of any kind whatsoever shall arise between the
Procuring Entity and the Supplier in cunnection with. or ari,;ng out of this
ContraeL the parhes shall make every effort to 'resolve amicably such. di~pu(a
or ditTerence by mutual consultation. I

20.2,

20.3.

20.4.

20,5.

It after thirty (30) days_ the parties have failed tel re,,,ive their dispute or
difference by such mutual consultation, then either the Procuring Emily or the
Supplier may give notice to the other party '{)f its intention to commence
arbitration. a< hereinafter provided, as to the maller in dispute, ~nd no
arbitration in respect of this matter may be commenced \lI1ie.<>such notice is
given.

I
Any dispute or difference in re'pec! of which a notice of intention to
commence arbitration has been given in accordance with this Clause shall be
settled by arbitration. Arbitration may be commenced prior to or after
delivery ofthe Goods under this Contract.

I~ the case of a di.'pute between the procuriJg Rnti!y and the Supplier, the
dispute shali be resolved in aeeordance with Republic Act 92851 ("R.A.
9285"), otherwise known as the "Alternative Dispute Resolution Act of2004."

Notwith,tanding any reference to arbitration herein, the parties shall continue
to perform their respective obligatlons under the Contract unless they
otherwise agree; and the Procuring Entity shall pay the Supplier any monies
duc the Supplier. I

21. Liability of the Supplier I

21.1. The Supplier's liability under this Contract shall be as provided by the1laws of
the Republic of the Philippines, subject to additional provlslOns, if any, ,el
forth in the SCc.

I
21.2. Except in cases ofcrlminal negligence or willful misconduct, and in the ca,e

of infringement of patcnt rights, if applicable, the aggregatc liabilitY of the
Suppiin to thc Procuring Dntity ,hali not e>.ceed the lotal Contract Price,
provided that this limitation ,hali not apply to me cost of repairing Or
replacing def~ti~e equipment. I

22. ForceMajeure

22. I. The Supplier shall not be liable for torfei!ure of it, performance security,
liquidated damages, or termination for defa!!1t if and to the extent that the
Supplier', delay in performance or other failure to perform its obligations
under the Contract is the result ofaJorce mojeure. I

22.2, For purposes of this Contract the terms "force majeur"," and "fortuitous event"
may be used interchangeably. In this regard, a fortuilous event or Jura
'majeure shall be interpreted to mean an event which the Supplier could not
have roreseen, Orwhich though foreseen. ",as inevilahle. It shall not include

I



22,3,

I
ordinary unfavorable weather condition,;~and any olher cause the effects of
which could have been avoided with the exercise of reasonable diligence by
the Supplier. Sueh events may include, but nol limited to, acts of tile
Procuring Entity in its sovereign capacity, wars or revolutions, fires; !loads,
epidemies. quarantine restrictions, and freight embargoes. I

If a forcc majeure situation arises, the Supplier shall promptly notify the
Procuring Entity in writing of such condition and the cau,e lhereof: Unless
othemise directed by the Procuring Entity in y,riting. the Supplier shall
continue to perform its obligations under the Contract as far a, i, reasonably
practical, and ,hall ;cek all reasonablc alternative means for perfOTIllancenol
prevented by the force majeure.

23. Termination for Ddault

23.1. The Procuring Entity shall terminate this Contract for default when any of the
following conditions altcnds its implementation:

I
(a) Outside offorce majeure, the Supplie~ fail, to deliver or perform any

Or all of the Goods within the period(s) specified in the conlract, Or
within any extension thereof granted by the Procuring Entity pur,uanl
to a request made by the Supplier prior to the delay, and such failuro
amounts to at least ten percent (10%) of the contact price; I

(b) As a result of force majeure, the Supplier is ullable to deliver or
perform any or all of the Goods, amounting to at least ten' porccm
(10%) of the contract price, for a period of not les.' than sixty (60)
calendar days aftcr receipt of the notice from the Procuring Enlity
staling that the circumstance of force majeure is deemed to have
ceased; or

(c) Thc Supplier falls to perform any other obligation under the Contract.

23.2.

23.3.

In the event the Procuring Entity terminate, [his Contract in wholc or in part,
for any of the reasons provided under Gee Clau,es 23 to 26, the Procuring
Entity may procure, upon such teTIll' and; in ,uch manner as it deems
appropriate. Good, or Services similar to lhose undelivered, and the Supplier
'shall be liable 10 tho Procuring Entity for any excess costs for such similar
Goods or Servicos, However, the Supplier shall continue performance oflhis
Contract to lhe extent not terminated. I I
In case the delay in the delivery of thc Goods and/or performance of the
Services exceeds a time duralion cquivalcnt to ten percent (IO%) of the
specilicd contrad time plus any time extension duly granted to the Supplier,
the Procuring Entity may terminate this Contract, forfeit the Supplier's
pcrfonnance security and award the same to a qualified Supplier, '

24. Termination for Insolvency

The Procuring Entity sball teTIllinatethi, Contract i r the Supplier is doclared bankrupt
or insolvent as determined with finality by a court of competenl juri,diction. ]n this



25.

cvcnt, termination will be without compensation to the Suppiier, pmvidcd that such
tcmlination will not prejudicc or affect an}' rigbl of action or remedy which has
accrued Or wili accrue thereafter to tbc Procuring Entity and/(}f lhe Suppiier.

Termination for Convenience I '
25.L The Procuring Enlity may terminate tbis Contract. in whoie or in part', at any

time for its convenience. The t:oPE may' lermin~te a contra~t Ifor the
eonvenlence of the Government If he has detenmncd the eXlstence of
conditions that make Project Implementation economically, financially or
tcchnieally impractical and/or unncccssary, such as, but not limited to,
fortuitous cvcnt(s) or changes in law and nalional government policie,_

25.2. The Goods that have been delivered and/or perfonned or are ready for delivcry
or perronnanec within thirty (30) calendar days after the Supplier's receipt or
~otice to Terminate Ihall be accepted by the Procuring Enlily at the contract
terms and prices, For Goods not yet performed andior ready ror delivery, the
Procuring Entity may elect I
(a) to have any portion delivered and/or performed and paid al the contract

terms and prices: and/or :

(b) to cancel the remainder and pay to the Supplier an agreed amount for
partially completed and/or perfonned goods and for materials and parts
previously procured by the Supplier.

25.3. Ifthc Supplier sutTers lo~~ in it, initial perfor~ance oftne terminaled contract,
sueh as purchase of raw material, for g()ods'spccially manufactured for thc
Procuring Entity which cannot he sold in opcn markeL it shall be allowed to
reCOvCr partially trom this Contracl, on a quanlum meru!1 basi,_ I Beforc
recovery may be made, the fact of loss must be established under oat~ by thc
Supplier to [he s.1tisfaetion of the Procuring Entity before recovel"}"may bc
made.

26. Termination for Unlawful Acts
,

26.1. The Procuring Fntity may tmminatc this Contract in case it is determined
prima file!l' that the Supplicr has engaged, before or during the implementation
of this Contract, in unlawful deeds and hehaviors rclative to Icontract
acqui,itiol1 and implemcntation, Unlawful acts includc, but are not limiloo 10,
the following: I

(a) Corrupt, fraudulent, and coereive practices as dcfincd in ITB Clau_,e
3.1 (a);

(b)

Co)
Dra\ving up or using forged documents;

Using adulterated materials, means I or methods, or
d . f. ,pro uc1mn contrary to rule, 0 sClenCCor thc trade; and

engaglllg In

(d) Any other acl analog()u> to the foregoing_



27. Procedures for Termination of Contracts

27.1. The following provisions shall govern the procedures for termination of this
Contract:

(a) Upon receipt of a wrillen report of acts or eau,es which may constitute
ground(s) for termination as aforementioned, or upon its own initiative,
the Implementing Unit shall. within a period of seven (7) ealendar
days, verify lhe existence of such ground(s) and eause the execution or
a Verified Report, with all relevant evidence attached;

(b) Upon recommendation by lhe Implementing Unit, the HoPE shall
lerminate this Contract only by a written notiee to the Sopplier
c"nveying the termination of th is Contract. The nolice shall state:

(i) that this Contract is being lerminated for any of the ground(s)
afore-menlioned. and a statement of the act, lhat constitute the
ground(s) eonstiluting the same;

(ii) the extenl oftermination. \vhether in whole or in part;

(iii) an instruction to the Supplier 10 show eause as to why this
Contract should not be terminaled; and

(iv) special instructions of the Procuring Enlity, ifany.

(e) The Notice to Terminate shall he accompanied by a eopy of the
Verificd Report:

(d) Wilhin a pcriod ofscven (7) calendar day, from receipl oflhe Notice
of Tennination, the Supplier shall submit to the HoPE a verified
position paper staling why this Contract should not be terminaled, If
the Supplier fails to show cause aftcr the lapse of the seven (7) day
period, either by inaction or by defaull. the HoPE shall issue an order
terminating thi, Contract;

(e) The Procuring Enlily may, at any time before receipt of the Supplier's
verified posilion paper described in item (d) above withdraw the
Notiee to Terminate if it i., determined lhat certain items or work>
subject of the notice had been compleled. delivered, or performed
before the S\lpplier', receipl of the nOlice;

(f) Within a non-extendible period often (10) calendar days from receipt
of the verified position paper, the HoPf-.,hall decidu "heliler or not to
lerminate this Contract. Jt shall ,erve a writlen notice to the Supplier
of its decision and, unle» otherwi", provided, this Contract is deemed
terminated from receipt of the Suppiier of the notice of decision. The
termination shall only be based on lhe ground(s) stated in the Notice t"
Terminate;



I
(g) The HoPE may create a Contract Tcrmjnatio~ Review Commince

(CTRC) to assist him in the di,chargc of this function, All deci,ions
recommended by the eTRe shall be subject to the approval of (he
I loP",; and

(h) The Supplier must serve a written nOlice to the Procuring Entity of it,
intention to terminate the contract at least thirty (30) calendar days
before ils intended termination. The Contract is deemed lcnnin~ted lfil
i\ not resumed in thirty (30) calendar days after the receipt of such
notice by the Procuring Entity.

28. Assignment of Rights

The Supplier shall not assign his rights or obligatic,"' under this Contract, in whole or
in part, except with the Procuring Entity" s prior written CClnsent.

29. Coutract Amendment

Subject to applicable laws, no variation in or mQdificatiQn of the tenm I of this
Contract shall be made except by written amendment signed by the parties.

30. Application

These General Conditions shall apply to the extent that they are not superseded by
provisions of other parts ofthls CQntract. I ,



Section V.Special Conditions of Contract

Notes on the Special Conditions of Contract

Similar to the 80S. the clauses in this Section are intended to assist the Procuring Entity in
providing contrad-'pcciric information in relation to corresponding clauses in the Gee.

The provisions of this Section complement Ihc Gee, specit.'ing C(lnlracluai requirements
linked (0 the special circumstances of the Procuring Entity, the Procuring Entity's COllntry,
the sedor, and (he Goods purchased. In preparing this Section, the following a,peds
should be checked:

(")
(h)

Information that complements provisions of Section IV mu,l be incurporated.

Amendments and/or supplements to provisions of Section IV, as necessitLed by
the circumstances oflhe spedfic purchase, must abo be incorporated. I

However. no special condition "hieh defeats or ncgatcs the general intent and purposc of
the provisions' of Section IV should be incorpomted herein. I

For foreign-assisted projects, the Special Conditions of Contract to be used is provided in
Section IX.Foreign-A "i.-ted Projects.



Procurement of True Thrce-Ph,,-,e Meter Standard
(Lot No. 2018-(8)

Specifications:

1 Set - TRliE THREE-PHASE METER STANDARD
Single-Phase Input

90 - 260 VAC or better (Autoranging) tiOHL
Touch Screen 1FT VGA Display
Hard Plastic Casing
Meter Testing Capability

Accuracy: +1-0.02% (worst case)
Abilily to pcrfonn Single-Phase Accuracy Test

2- and 3-Wire Single-Phase kWhr meler
Ability to perform True Three-Phase Accuracy Te,l

3- and 4-Wire Three-Phase kVl"hrmeter
Scanning Head for Visible. Infrared and Ferraris
V(lltage Cable, (3 Red & 3 Black)
l,ow Current Cables (3 Red& 3 Black)
High Current Cables (3 Red & 3 Black)
Complele Sel of Accessories and Adapters (crocodile, banana. connectors)
Complete Sel of 100A (or beller) Clamp-on CT
Meawrement Ranges

Current 60mA - ~20A or better
Voltage 30V - 520V or better
frequency 451 17. - 70 liz. or better
Phase Angle 0"_ 359.99"
Power FaelOr -1.0-+1.0

Measurement of Elcctrical Parameters
P""er Faclor: Hannonic,: Veelor Diagram

Capable of transferring data via USB& Ethernet
Capable of storing data on Compact flash Disk
Removable Compact Flash Card Memory (215MB or better)
Operation Manual (Hard and Soil Copy)
Updaled Calibralion Te,l Report
Shock-Proof Transport Case
Separate Rag tor Accessories
Power Supply Cable
Comprehen<ive Training
Warranty at least one (1) year



Special Conditions of Contract
Gee Clause
1.1(g) The PROCURING E:-ITITY " ENERGY REGlJLATORY

COMMISSIOl'{ (ERe)

l.l 0) The Supplier is (Io he inserted w the lime of COn/raelaward7-

1.1G) The Funding Source is:

The Government of the Philippines (GOP) thwugh 2018 General
Appropriations Act

"
tl" amount of SIX MILLION PESOS

(phP 6,000,000,0(11, 12% VAT indo,h-e

The name of/he GOODS are: ,
,

Procull'ment ufTrue Three-Phase Meter Standard under

Llt No. 2018-08.

1.1 (k) The Project Site is ERe office Pacific Ccnter Building, Sa" Miguel
Avenue, Pu,,-ig City. "The Project sites arc dct1ned in Section VI.
Schedule of Requirements" I

,

2,1 No further instruction~_ I I
5,1 T" Procuring Enti(~"s address for, Notices is; ERe-BAC

Secretariat Chllirpers,m Ms. CherI')'Lynn S. Gonzales at Mez~a,!ifll!
Floor, PacifIC Ccnter Building, S,m MiK"e! Avenue, Pasig Cily,

csgla:erc.goy.Dhfprocurement@lcrc.gny.pb

Tel No. 689_$365

The Supplier's addre" for Nolice, is,

6.2 DcliYcry and J}ocumcnts

For purposes of the Contmct, "EXW:' "FOB," "rCA," "CIF," "CIP:'
"DDr" and olher trade lerms used to describe the obiigations of the
partie, shall have the meanings assigned to them by the current
edition of INCOTERJ\.lS published by the International Chamber of
Commerce, Paris. The Delivery terms of tbis Contract ,hall be a,
[oilows:

F" Goods Supplied from Abroad. slale '''i he deiivery lenn,
applicable to the Contract '" DOP delivered {lnserl place 4
desrinalionl. In accordance with INCOTERMS."

For Goodr Supplied/rom Within lhe l'hili,'pine.r, slale "The delivery
term, applicable '0 thi, Contracl are delivered {1m-en piace of
desrilUllionj. Risk and title "ill nasI ~from the Suonlicr to the

"

-

mailto:csgla:erc.goy.Dhfprocurement@lcrc.gny.pb


,-------"p'Wc,~"',Ci,',g"">"','"',:-c"'P,,,'"c;;,,'>""ip',C;"'"d;;-B'm,""C;,'~'e'p','"'"',,;-;p'f"'ili',"G',,',,'d',C;",, 1
their final destination,"

Delivery of the Good., ,hall be made by the Supplier in accordance
with thc terms specifLed in Section VI. Schedule of Requirements.
The demil> of shipping and/or other documents to be furnished by the
Supplier are a, ["Ilows:

For (;"ods supplied from within the Philippine."-

Upon delivery of the Goods to the Project Site, the Supplier ,hall
notify the Procuring Entity and present the following documents to
tile Procuring Enlily'

I
Original and four copics delivery rcccipt!note, railway receipt,
Qr truck receipt;

Original and four copies of the Slipplier', im,,;ce showing
Om,,!>' description, quantity, unit price, and total amount.:

(i)

(ii)

(iii) Original Supplier', fadory inspection report;

(iv) Original and four copie~ of the Manufacturer's and/or
Supplier's warranty certificate; I

(v) Original and four copies of the certificate of origin (for
imported Good~);

(vi) Delivery receipt detailing number and description of items
received signed by the autborized recei~ing per'>Onncl;

(vii) Certificate of Acceptance/Jnspecticm Report signed by the
Procuring Entity's representative at the Project Site; and

(viii) Four copies of the Invoice Receipt for Property signecl by ithe
Procuring Entity's representative at the Project Site.

Fur Guum' supphedjivm abraad:

Upon shipment. the Supplicr shall notify the Procuring Entity and the
in,urancc company by cable the full detail~ of the shipmen!, inclucling
Contract Number, de<;eription of the Goods, quantity, vessel, bill of
lading number and date, port of loading. date of shipment, port of
discharge etc. Upon delivery to the Projcet Site, the Supplier shall I
nOlify the Procuring Entity and present the following document, a,
applicable with thc documcntary requirements of any letter of credit
issued taking precedence:

(il

(Ii)

Original and four copies of the Supplier's invoice sho"ing
Goods. description, quantity, unit price, and total amount; I
Original and four copie, of the negotiable, clean shipped on
board bill of lading markcd "freight pre-paid'. and tive ~opie'
of the non-negotiable bill of lading;



(iii) Original Supplier's factory inspection report;

(iv) Original and four copies of the Manllfaclurer's and/or
Supplier's warranl) certificate;

(v) Original and four copics of the certificate of origin (for
Imported Goods);

(vi) Delivery receipt detailing number and description of ilem,
received signed b)' the Procuring Enlily's representative at the
Project Silc; i

(vii) Certificate of Acccplance/inspection Report signed by the
Procuring Fntity', repre,enlative al'lhe Project Site; and

(viii) four copies of the Invoice Receipt: for Property signed by the
Procuring Entlty's representative at lhe Projocl Site. ,

For purposes of this Clause the Procuring' Entity's RepresentatlJ at
lhc Project Site is {inserlname(s)].

Incidental Services-

The Supplier is required to ptovidc all of the following service"
including additional services, ifany, specified in Section VI. Schedule
of Requirements:

Seleci appropriale requirements and delete Ihe rest,

(a) performance Ot supervision of on-site assemhl} and/or ,lart -up
oflhe supplied Goods;

(b) fumi,hing of 1001srequired for assembly and/or mainlenanee
of the supplied Goods;

(c) furnishing of a detailed opcralions and maintenance manual
for each appropriate unit oflhe supplied Goods;

(d) performance or ,upeni.,ion or maiotenanee and/ot repair of
the supplied Goods, for a perio-do~ lime agrced by the parties,
provided that this service shall not Irelieve the Supp]ier of any
warranl) obligations undet this COJhract;and, ,

(c) training of the Procuring Entity's personnd, allhc Supplier's
plant and/or on-site, in assembly, sIan-up, operation,
maintenance, and/or repair Oflhc supplied Goods. j

The COJllr~elptiee for the Goods shall include lhc prices eharge by
lhe Supplier tor incldent~l service, and shall not execed the prevailing
rates charged to other partie, by the Supplier for similar services, '

Spare Parts-

The Supplier is required 10 provide all of the following material"
notifications, and infonnalion crtainin to s are arts manufuctured



Packaging -

or distributed by the Supplier:

Select "ppwpriate requirements and delete th~ r~sl,

(a) sucb spare parts as thc Procuring R~tity may dcet to purchase
from the Supplier, provided that this election shall not relieve
the Supplier of any warranty obligations under lhi, Contract;
and I

(b) in the event of termination of production of the spare part.,:

I, advanec noti/leation to the ProC\lring Enlily of the
pending lermination, in sufficient time to pennit lhe
Procuring Entity to procure necdcd requirements; and,

i1. following such terminal ion, furnishing at no cost to tile
Procuring Entity, the blueprint" drawings, and
specifications of the spare parts, if requested. I

The spare parts required are li,1ed in Section VI. Schedule of
Requirements and the cost thereof are induded in the Contract Price

'I he Supplier ,hall carl)' sufficient invctllorics to assure ex-stock
supply of consumable spares ror the Goods for a period of lins~rl
here the time period specified. lfnol u,<edinsert lime period oj three
limes the ..-arrantypniod}. I

Olher spare parts and components shall be supplied as promptly a,
pos.,ible, but in any case within Jim-erl appropriate time period1
m(lnths of placing Ibe order.

I ;
The S\lpplier shall provide such packaging of the Goods as i8 required
to prevent their damage or deterioration during transit to their Dnal
de,lination, a, indicated in this Contract. The packaging shalll be
,ufficient 10 wilhstand. without limitation, rough handling during
transit and exposure to extreme temperatures, 8alt and precipitation
during transit, and open storage, Packaging case ,;ze and weights
shall take into consideration, where appropriale, thc remoteness oHhe
GOODS' final destination and Ihe ab,ence of hcavy handling
facilitie8 at all point, in lransit. I I

TIle packaging, marking, and documenlation within and outside the
packages .,hall comply slrictly "ith such spccial requirements as ,hall
be expre"iy provided for in the Contract, including additional
requiremenls, if any, speeifkd below, and in any slLbse'luenl
instructions ordered by the Procuring Entity,

,
The outer packaging mU8tbe clearly markledon at least four (4) Si,d,"
as follows:

I



,-----TjN<';.m;;;C'~o'f"tlC,"CP";oC,,C,Ci"CgCEF;;",Ci'Cyc-------------T-

l\'ame orrhc Supplier

Contract Description

Final DeSlination

Gro" weight

Any special lifting instructions

Any special handling instructions

Any relevant IJAZCHEM classifications

A packaging list identifying the contents and quantities of the package
is to be placed on an accessible point of the outer packaging if
practical. If not practical the packaging list is to be placed in,ide 'lhe
outer packaging but outside the secondary packaging. I

lnsurancc-

The Gooo_ supplied under (his Contract shall be fully imurcd by the
Supplier in a freely convertihle currency against loss or damage
incidental to munufacrure or acquisition, transportation, storage, and
delivery. The Goods remain at the risk and title of the Supplier until
their final acceptance hy the Procuring Entity.

Transportation - I

Where the Supplier is required under Contract to deliver the Gouds
ClF, CIP or DDP, tran'port of the Goods to the port of destination Or
such other named place of destination in the Philippines, a, ,hall be
specified in this Contract, shall be arranged and paid for by Ithe
Supplier, and the cost thereofshal! be included in the Contract prlT

\\'here the Supplier is required under this Contract to transport 'the
Good, to a specified place of destinatiun within the Philippine"
defined as the Project Site, transport to ,uch place of destination in the
Philippincs, including insurance and sturagc, as shall be specified in
this Contract, shall be arranged by the Supplier, and related cost.' ,hal!
be included in the Contract Price.

Where the Supplier is required under Contract to deliver the Goods
ClF, CIP or DOP, Good, are to be iransported on carriers of
Philippine registry. In the event that no carrier of Philippine registry is
available, Good, may be shipped by a carrier which is not of
Philippine registry provided that the Supplier obtains and presents to
the Procuring Entity certification to this effcct from the nearest
Philippine consulate to the port of dispatch. In the event that carriers
of Phllippine registry are available but their schedule delays' the
Supplier in its perfurmanee of this Contract the period from when1the
Good, were first ready for shinment and the actual date of shinment



the period of delay will be considered fi'IC'e majeure in aceordance
with Gee Clause 22. I,

The Procuring Entity accept, nO liability tor the damage of Goods
during (ransit other than those prescribed by I~COTRRMS for DDP
Deliverie,. In the case of Goods supplied from within the Philippine,
or supplied by domestic Suppiiers risk and tit!c '\iill not be deemed to
have pal",d Lo Lhe Procuring Entity until their receipt and final
acceptance at the final destination.

Patent Rights-

The Supplier shall indemnitY the Procuring Entity against all
third-pany elaims of infringement of pate~t, trademark, or industrial
design rights arising from lise of the Goods1orany part thereof.,

10.4 ~ot applicable -I
10.5 Pa}ment using LC is not allowed. I, ,
11.3 Maintain the GCe Clau",

I
I 13.4(c) No funher instructions I I

16.1 None I,
17.3 One (1) year afler acceptance by the Procuring Entity of the delivered

Goods/Sen'ices,

17.4 Not applicable

21.1 In case of a joint venture, all partners to the joint venture ,hall be
jointly and se~erally liable ta the Procuring Entity.



Section VI. Schedule of Requirements

The delivery schedule expressed a, weeks/months stipulates hereafter a delivery date which
is the dale of delivery to the project site.

Item
Delivned,

Number
Description Quantity Total ,Week.~I

Months
1 Unil Procurement • I Uni/ - True • I Un!r '/rue Sixty (60)

of Tme Three-Phase Three-Phase calendar days
Three-Phase Meier Standard Meier Standard tro'm receipt of, .
Meier the Notlce to
Siandard P,,\ceed (NTP)

I



Sample Clnuse: Equinlenc)' of Standards and Codes

Section VII. Technical Specifications

Notes for Preparing the Technical Specifications

A set of precise and clear specifications is a prerequisite for Bidders to re'pond realistically
and competilively (0 the requirements of the Procuring Entity without qual ifying (heir bid"
In the context of Compdilivc Bidding, the specificalions (e.g. production/delivery
schedule, manpower requirements, and aller-sales service/parts) mu,l be prepared to
pennit the widest possible competition and, at (he same time, present a clear stalemenl of
the required standards of workmanship, materials, and performance of the goods and
services to be procured, Only if this is done will the objeCtives of transparency, equity,
elllciency, fairness and economy in procurement be reali7"d, responsiveness of bids be
cnsured, and the subsequent task of bid evaluation and post-qualifk-ation facililated. The
specifiwlions should require that all items, malerials and accessories to be included or
incorporated in the goods be new, unused, and of the mOl! recent or current models, and
that they include Or incorporate ali recent improvements in design and materials unless
otherwise provided in the Contract

Sampies of specifications from previous similar procurements are useful in this respect.
The use of metric unils is cncomaged, Depending on the complexi!y of the goods and the
repetitiveness of the type of procuremcn!, it may be advantageous to slandardi£c the
General Teehnlcal Specifications and incorpora!c them in a separate suh'ection. The
General Technical Specifications should cover ail classes of workmanship, materials, and
equipment commonly invoived in manufacturing similar goods. Deietions or addenda
should then adapt the General Technical Speclfieations to the particular procurement.

Care must be taken in drafting 'peeifications 10 cnsure that they are not restrictivc,! In the
speeirication of standards for equipmenl, materials, and workmanship, recogni£cd
Philippine and intcrnationai standards sh()uld be lIsed as much as possible. V\'here olher
particular slandards arc used, whether national slandards or other standards, the
'pecifieations should Slate that equipment, material;, and workmanship that meet olher
aUlhoritalil'c standards, and which ensure at leas! a sllbslanlialiy equai quality than thc
standards mentioned, wiii also be acceplable. The following ciause may he inserted in thc
Speciai Conditions of Contract or the Technical Specifications_

I
Wherever reference is made in the Technicai Spec ifications to 'pecific standards und codes
to be met by the goods and materials to be furnished or les!cd, !he provisions of the lates!
edition Or revision of the relevant ,tandard, and eodcs shaii apply, unles< otherwi>e
exprcs;ly stated in the Contract_ Where such standards and codes are national or relate to a
particuiar country or region, other authorilative standards that en'lIrc substantial
equivalence to the standards and codes specified wiil be acceptable,

Reference to brand name and catalogue number should he avoided as far as possible;
where unavoidable they should aiways be followed h' lhe words "or at least e uivalenl,"

'"



References 10brand nameS cannot be uscd when the Funding Sourcc is thc GOP.
I

Where appropriatc, drawings, inciuding site plans as required, may be fumi,hed by thc
Procuring Entily wilh thc Bidding Documents. Similarl}, the Supplier may be 'eque~led 10
provide drawings or "amples eithcr with its Bid or for prio' review by thc Procuring Entity
during contract execution,

Ridders are also requircd, as part of the technical 'pecifications, to compiete thei,
statement of compliance demonstrating how the items comply with the specification,



Technical Specifications
I

Item Specification I Statement of,
Compliance

Bidders must slate here
either "Comply" "'"Nol Comply'. against
each of the individual

I
parameters of eaeh
Specification stating
the corresponding
pcrtormance I parameter
of the equipment
offered. Stalcmcnts of
"Comply" '" "Not
Comply" must b,
supported by evidence
in a Biclclers Bid and
crc>s~-referenGed to that
evidence. h Fvidence
shall be in t e form of
manufacturet's '0"
amended sales
literature,
unconditional
statemel1t~ of

I
specification "d
compliance I issued hy
the manufacturer,
,amples, ihdepcndent
te~t data I cte" as
appropriate, . A
statement thm

"
0",

supported by evidence

"' "
suh,equently

found " b,
contradicted b, the
e~idence presented will
render the IBid under
e~aluation ,liable for
rejection, A statement
either '0 ch, Bidders
statement of
compliance '" 'ho

I
~upporting evidence
that i~ found to be false,

n



Procurement of True Three-Phase Meter Standard
(Lot No. 2018-08)

Specifications:

1Sel - TRUE THREE-PHASE METER STANIlA/Ul
Single-Phase Input

90 - 260 VAC or better
(Automnging) 60Hz

Touch Sc""cn TFT VGA Display
Hard Plast;c Casing
MeIer Tesling Capability

Accuracy: +/- 0,02% (v'iOrs! case)
Ahilily to perform Single-Phase Accuracy Test

2- and 3-Wirc Single-Phase kWhr meter
Ability to perform True Throe-Phase
Accuracy Test

3- and 4_Wire Three-Phase kWhr meter
Scanning Head for Visible, lnfrared
and Ferraris
Voitage Cabies (3 Red & 3 Rlaek)
Low Current Cables (3 Red & 3 Black)
High Current Cables (3 Red & 3 Black)
Complete Set of Aecessorie, and Adaptcrs
(crocodile, banana, conncctors)
Complele Sel of 100A (or better) Clamp-on CT
Measuremcnt Ranges

Curren!: 60mA - 120A or better
Voltage: 30V - 520V or better
frequency: 45117, - 70 liz. br beller
Pbase Angle: 0'- 359.'!'!" I
Po"er Factor: -1.0 - +1.0

Measurement ofEicelrieal Paramelers
Po"er Faclor; Hamlonies; !
Vector Diagram I

eilher during I!id
evaluation. post"
qualification or the
execution of the
Conlract may be
regarded as fraudulent
and render lhe Bidder
or supplier liable for
prosecution subject to
the provisions of !TR
Clause 3.1(a)(ii! .and/or
Gee Clause 2, [(a)ll;),



Capable of transferring data via usn & Ethernet
Capable of storing data on Compact Flash Disk ,
Removable Compact fla,h Card Memory
(215MB or better)
Operation Manual (Hard and Soft Copy)
Updated Calibmtion Test Report
Shock-Proof Transport Case
Separate Hag for Accessories
Power Supply Cable
Comprehensive Training

I
Warranty at least one (i) }ear

I



Section Vill. Bidding Forms
I

Notes on the Bidding Forms

The Bidder shall complete and submit with its Bid the Bid Form and Priee Schedules
in acconlancc with ITB Clause 15 "';Ih the mquircmcnts of the Bidding Documents
and the formal,c! out in this Section.

When requested in the BOS, the Bidder .\hould provide the Bid Security. either in the
form included hereafter or in another form acceptable to the Entity, pursuant to ITB
CIaU5e 18.1.

The Contract Agre"m~nt Form, when it is finalized at the time of ,,:mtrac! aW',rd,
should incorporate any corrections or modificalions to the accepted Bid resulting from
price corrections. The Price Schedule and Schedule of Requirements deemed to form
pari of [he contracl ,hould be modit1ed accordingly,

The Performance Sccurit)' Form and Bank Guarantee Fo1rmfor Adnnec Payment
should not be' completed by the Bidders at the time of thoirlBid preparation. Only the
successful Bidder will be r'"'luired to provide perfonnance scourity and bank guarantee
for advance payment in accordance with one of the forms indicated herein or in another
fonn acceptable to the Procuring Entity and pursuant to Gee Clause 13 and its
corre'ponding SCC provision,

The sworn aftldavit must be completed by all Bidders in accordance with ITU Clause
4.2, Fallure to do so and submit it with the bid ,hall result in the rejection of the bid
and the Bidder's disqualification.
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Rid Form

Date:
Invitation to Bid! NO:

To: {name and addre,u of Procuring Emity}

Gentlemen and/or Ladies:

Having examined the Bidding Documents including Bid Bulletin Numbers [mserl
number;}. the receipt o[whieh is hereby duly aekno"ledged. we, the undersigned, offer to
[supply/deliverlpe>j'orml fdescriplwn of Ihe GOOd5}in c()nfonnity with the said Bidding
Documents for the sum of [tawl Bid amounl Inwords andfigures} Orsuch other sums as may
be ascertained in accordance wilh tbc Schedule of Prices alta~hed herewith and made part of
this Bid.

We undcrtake, if our Bid is accepted, (0 dclivcr the goods in accardan~e with the
delivery schedule specified in the Schedule of Requirements,

If our Bid is accepted, we undertake to provide a performance security in the fonn,
amounts, and within Ihc times specified in the Bidding Documents.

We agree 10 abide by this Bid for the Rid Validity Period specitied in nns provision
for!TB Clau"e 18,2 and it shall remain binding upon u., and may be accepted at any time
before the expiration of thai pericd.

Commissions or gratuities, if any, paid or to be paid by us to agents rclallng to this Bid,
and to contract execution if "e are awarded the contract, are h,lcd bclow:2

Name and address
of agent

(if none, "rate "Nonc")

Amount and
Currency

Purpose of
Commi"sion or gratuity

Until a formal Contract is prepared and cxecuted, this !lid, together with your written
acceplance thcreofand your Notice of Award, shall be binding upon u,.

Wc understand that you are nol bound to accept the u)weSI Calculated Bid or any Bid
you may receive.

We certify/confirm Ihat we comply with Ihe eligibility requirements as pcr ITB Clause
5 oflhe !:liddingDocuments.

1 If ADlJ, JICA aJld \VII funded project" use IFB.
Z ,\pplicable nnly If (he Funding Source is tne Allll, !leA or \VB.



We likewise certifylconfinn that the undersigned, ff()r .m/e proprlelors/ups, iiiO'er!:ru;
the owner and sole proprietor or authorized representative of !','ame o(Bidder. h~s the full
power ~nd authority to participate, submit the bid, and lClsign and e}"cell!e the ensuing
contract. on the latter's behalf for lhe l,'''-me orProwC/ of the iVame or the Procuring £"tiIF/
{jor partnerships, corporations, cooperatives, or joinl wmures, insert: is granted full power
and aulhority by the }lame o(Bidder, to participatc, submit the bid, and to sign and cxeeute
the ensuing conlract on the latter's behalf for Name o(Pr01ecl of the Name o{lhe Procuring
',mirv!.

We acknowledge that f~ilurc to sign each and every page ,,[this Bid form, iricluding
the attached Schedule ofPriccs, sh~ll be a ground for the rejeclion of Ollrbid.

Dated this day 0[ 20 _

("ignalUrej (in the capaclly of]

Duly authorized 10sign Bid for ~nd on behalf of _



,
For Good~Offered Frum Abroad,

,,'arne of Bidder Invitation to BidS Number Page_of

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
lkm Descrip Count Quanti Unit price elF Total Unlt Price Unit price TOlal Price

lion ryof 'y port of enlry UF uf Delivered Delivered delivered
origin (specify port) ell' Duty Duty Paid j)DP

or elF named price Unpaid (DDP) (co14x8)
place P''' (J)DU)

(specify barder item
point or place (col. 4
of destination) ~ 5)

,

[s;gnalurej (m Ih~capacity oj)
Duly authori7,ed to sign Bid for and on behalfof _

5 IfATlIl, .IleA and Wfl funded project" ";c IFB.



For Goods Offe,..,d From Within the Philipl'ines

l\'ame of Bidder .__. invitation to Bid6 Number Page of f--'

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

item Descript Counl Quantit Unit price Transport Sales Cost of Total Tolal Priec

'"" ryof y Exwper ation and and other Incidenlal Price. deli,ercd
o"gln item [nsunlnGe taxes Services, if pcr unit final

and all payable applicable, (eoi Destination
other If per item 5+6+-7+-8) (eoi9)x
costs Contract (eoi 4)

incidental "" awarded.
delivcry, per item
per item

lsignarure} fin the capacity oj]

Duiy authorized to sign Bid for and on behalf of L

6 If MJfI. JJC/\ and WB JimJed p"'ieC1S,",", IFR.



Contract Agreement Form

THIS AGREEMENT made the __ day of 20__ between {name nf
PROCURING ElI/TlTY} of the Philippines (hereinafter called .'the Entity") of the one part and
{name a/Supplier} of {ciry and C()Untry~fSupplier} (hereinafter called "the Supplier") o!"the
olher part:

WHEREAS the Entily inviled Bids for certain goods and ancillary services, viz.,
rhrl~f descripriun of goods and services} and has acceptcd a Bid by the Supplier far the
8upply of tho<,e goods and services in the 8um of [contracr price in ward,. and figures}
(hereinafter called "the Conlracl Price").

,
NOW THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH AS FOLLOWS: I

I. In this Agreement words and expression8 shall have the ,arne meanings as arc
respoctively a"igned 10 them in the Conditions o[Contract referred to, I

2. The following documents shall be de~'TT1edto fonn and be read and ~anstrued as part
oflhis Agreement. viz.:

(a) the Supplier', Bid, including the Technical and Financial Proposals, and all
other documents/statements submitted (e j{, bidder's tesponse to clarification,
on lhc bid), including corrections to the bid rcsulting Irom the Procuring
Enlily's bid cvaluation;

(b) the Schedulc of Requirements;
(c) the Tednical Specificalions:
(d) the General Condilions or Contract;
(e) the Special Condition, of Contrad;
(t) the Pertormance Securily; and
(g) the Entity's Notice of Award.

3, In coJidcralion of the payments to be made by the Enlily to the Su~plier a,
hereinafter mentioned, the Supplier hereby covenanlS \,.-iththe EntIty to provide tHe good,
and services and to remedy defect, lhereio in eonfonnity in all re8pects ",ith the pravi,ions of
theCont=t I
4. The Enlil} hereby cOl'enants to pay the Supplier in considcralion of the provision of
the good, and services and the remedying of defect, therein, the Contract Price or such other
,urn a, may bccome payable under the provisions of the contract at the time and in the
manner prcseribed by the contract.



.1
Signed, sealed, delivered b} ", (for lhc EnlLty)

Signed, scaled, delivered by 'h, (for the suJplier).

IN WITNESS whereof the partie, hereto have caused this Agreement to be execuled
in accordance with the laws of the Republ ic of the Phi lippincs on the day and year first above
'Hillen.



2. Se/c<1one, delete Ihe olher:

Omnibus SWOrDStatement

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES)
CITY/MUNICIPALITY OF __ ) 5,S,

AFFIDAVIT

I, [Name of Affiant}, of legal age, [Civil Status}, fiVationalityl, and resIding at fAddres,<
of Affiant}, after having been dul} ,worn in accordance with Jaw, do hereby dcpose and state
that

I, Select aile, delete the "ther:
I

If a sule proprietorship: I am the ,olu proprictor or authori7ed representalive of
{]Vameof Bidder} with office address at (address ufBidder);

I
If a partnership, corporation. cooperative, orjo;nt venture: I am the duly authorized
and designated rcpresentative of [Name of Bidder} with office address at [addre,<,<of
Bidde~l; ,

I
If " so;(' proprietorship: As the owner and sole proprietor, or authorized
representative of [.,,'ameof Bidder}, I have full power and authority to do. execule and
perform any and all acts necessary to participate. submit the bid, and to ,ign and
execute lhe ensuing contract for [Name oflhe Project] of the LName afthe Procuring
Emity}. a,<shown in the al/uched duly norarized Special Power of Attorney: I

If a partnership, corporatIOn, cooperative, or joim venture: I am granted full power
and authority to do. execute and perform any and all acts necessary to participale.
submit the bid, and to ,ign and execute the ensuing contract for {Name of the :Projectl
of the LName of the Procurmg Entity}, as shown in the anached [stale rule of atraclted
document "hawing proof aj'authurization (~,g, duly notar;zed Secretary's C~~lificate,
Boardlf'artnenhip R1:solutiun, or Special Pawer of Allum"y, whichever is
applicable,)};

3. [Name of Bidder} is not "bladdislOO" or barred from bidding bv the Government of
the Philippines or any of iI, agencies, ollkes, cnrporations. or Local Government
Units, f{)reign government/foreign or international financing institution who,e
blackli,ting nLius have been r«ngni7ed hy the Governmetlt Procurement Policy
Board;

4. Each of the documents submitted in satisfaulion of the bidding requirements is an
authentic copy of the original, enmplete, and all Slatements and informatiol1 pro, ided
thercin are true and correct;

5. {Name of Ridder! is aulhorizing the Head of the Procuring Entity or its duly
authorized reprcsenlalive(s} to verifYall the documents submitted:



6. Select one, delete the ren:

I
If a pannership or cooperative: None of thc officers and members af [.~!ameaf
Hidde~1 is related to the Head of the Procuring Entity, mcmbcrs of the Dids and
Awards Committee (BAC), thc Tcchnieal Working Group, and thc BAC Secretariat,
the head of the Praject Managcmcnt Oftice or the end-u,er unil, and thel project
cQnsultants by cQnsanguinity or affinity up to.the third civil degree;

If a sole proprielorship: The owner or sole proprietor is nat related to the I-Iead"flhe
Procuring Entity. members afthe Bids and Awards Committee (DAC), the'r echnical
Warking Group, and thc BAC Secretariat, the head oflhe Project Management Office
or the end-u,er uni!, and the project eQnsultants by consanguinity Qr amnity up to.the
third civil degree;

If a corp",alion or jomt vemu",: Nane af the officcrs. directors, and controlling
stockholder, or {Name oj B,dder} is related to the Head of thc Procuring Entity,
members afthe Bid, and A"ards CQmmittee (BAC), the Technical Working Group,
and the BAC Secretariat, the head "rlhe Projcct Management Office or lhe end-user
unil, and the project consultants by con,anguinity ar affinity up to tbe third civil
degree; I

7. {Name of Bidder} complies Wilhexisting labor laws and standards; and

8. [Name of Bidder} is aware af and has undertaken the fallowing respan,ibililies as a
Bidder:

a) Carefully examine all aflhe Bidding Documents;

b) Acknowledge all canditions, local or olherwisc. affecting the implementation of
the Conlract;

c) Made an e.,timate of the facilities available and needed fQr the cantract to. be bid,
ifany; and

d) Inquire or ,eCOle SupplementalIBid Bulletln(s) issued for lhe {Name "f the
Projectl-

20day of --'

9. {Name "f Bidder} did not give Qrpay directly or indi(cetly, any eammission, amount,
fee, or any ronn Qf cQnsideration, pecuniary Orolhe\,wise, to any person or official,
per;onnc1 Or representatLve of the gm emment m relation to an] procurement project
or aCliv:ilY I

IN WITNESS WIII'REOr, ] ha,e hereunto set my hand thi,
-----,,' Philippines, I

I
I:lidder's Representative!Authari7ed Sigtmloty



SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this _ day of {month} [year} at !place
of execution], Philippines. Affiant/s is/are personally knownllO me and wa,/wcre identltied
by me through competent evidence of identity as defined in the 2004 Ruies on I\'omrial
Practice (A.M. No. 02-8-13-SC). Amant/s exhibited to me hi-Jher [insert type of government
identit1cation eard used], "ilh his/hcr photograph and signature appearing thereon, wirh no.
____ and hls/her Community Tax Certificate No. ' issued on at .

Witness my hand and seal this _ day of {month! [year}.

NAME OF NOTARY PUBLIC
Serial No, ofCommisjion _
Nolary Public for until _
Roil of Attorneys 1\'0. _
PTRNo. {date issued], [pl(U'c isslled}
lBP No, [dale issued!. {place Iss",'d}

Doc. No.
Page No. __
Book No.
Seriu, of

• This form will not apply for WB funded projects.



Bank Guarantee Form for Ad,-ancc Payment

To: [nume and address ,,[PROCURING ENTITY}
[name o[Contract}

Gentlemen and/or Ladies:

In accordance with lhc payment provision included in the Special Conditions of Conlract,
which amends Clause 10 of the Generai Conditions of Contract to provide for advance
payment. Lname and address o[ Supplier} (hereinafter called the "Supplier") shall dep",il
with the PROCURI'NG ENTITY a bank guarantee to guarantee ilS proper and faithful
performance under the said Clause of thc Contract In an amount of {amount o[ guuranlee III
jiKUres and wordlj.

Wc, the [bank Orjinanciallnsriturion}, a, instructed by the Supplier, agrec unconditionally
and irrcvocably to guarantee as primary obligalOr and not as surety merely, the paymcnt to
the PROCUR1NG ENTITY on its tim! demand without whatsoever right of objection on our
part and wilhout its tirst claim to the Supplier, in the amount nOl exceeding [amount o[
guarantee Infigures unt!>..-vnI5j.

We further agree lhat no change or addition to or othcr modillcation of the terms of thc
Contract to be perf"mlcd thereunder or of any of the Contract documents which may be made
between the PROCURING ENTITY and the Supplier, shall in any way release us from any
liability under this guarantee, and we hereby waive notice or any such change, addilion, Or
modification.

This guarantee shall remain vaiid and in fuli effect from the date of the advance payment
received by the Suppiier under the Contract until [<lare}.

Your, truly,

Signature and seal ofthe Guarantor,

{name o[ hank orjin"nciaimslilUrion/

[address}

[dare}



BID SECURIl\:G DECLARATION FORM

REPUBLIC OF THF. PHlLlPPII\"ES)
CITY OF ) S.S.

x-----------------------------.-----------"--.---------x

HID SECURING DECLARATION
Invitation to Bid: [Insen Reference numherj

To: (Imer/name and address ofrhe Procuring Entity]

IIWe7, the under,igned, dcclarc that:

I.

2.

3.

IIWe understand thai, according lOyour conditions, bids must be supp~rlcd by
a Bid Security. which may be in the form ofa Bid-Securing Declaration.

I/We accept that: (a) 1I\\'ewill be automatically disqualified from bidding for
any contract with any procuring entity for a period of lwo (2) ycars upon
receipt of your Blacklisting order; and, (b) IIwe will pay the applicable finc
pro~ided under Section 6 of thc Guidelines on the Use of Bid S~euring
Dcclaratlon, within fifteen (15) days from receipt ofthc written demand by the
procuring entity for the commission of act, resulting 10the cnforcement of the
bid securing declaration under Sections 23.1(b), 34.2, 40.1 and 69,1, except
69.1(f), of lhe IRR of RA 9184; without prejudice to olher legal action the
government may undertake. I

IJWc understand that this Hid Securing Dcclaration shaH cease to be valid (}n
the following circumstances:

(a) Upon expiration of the bid validity period, or any exten,iori thereof
pursuant to your request;

(b) I am/we are declared Incligible or post-di'qualified upon rceeipt of
your nolice to such c1fect, and (i) I/we failed to limely file a request for
reconsidcration or (iI) ]!we tiled a waiver 10avail of said right;

(c) I am/we are declared the biddcr with the I,owest Calculated
Responsive Bid, and I1wehavc furnished the perfonnal1ce securily and
,igned the Conlract.

,
7 Seleci ane a"d d<lete the other Adop' ,h" ,ame ioS/! "Clion for "m,ial. "I'm .• thI'OIIgha"llh" d"""meM ,



IN WITNESS WIIEREOF, I!We have hereunto set my!our hand!s this __ day of
[month} [year} at {place of execution}.

,
I

{Insert NAME10F BIDDER'S AUTIIORI/YO
REPRESENTATIVE}

[Inserl Signatory's Legal CapaClIy}
Affiant

SUDSCRIBEIl ANIl SWORN to before me this _'day of (mrmthl [year) at {place
of execution}, Philippines. Affiant/s i~/are per>anally known to me and was/were identified
by me through competent evidence of identity as defined in the 2004 Rules on ;Notarial
Practice (A.M. No. 02-8-13-SC). Affiam!s exh ibited to me hisfhcr [insert type of government
identification card u,edl, with hisfhcr photograph and signature appmring thereon, \vith no.
____ and his/her Community Ta" Certificate No. i~,ued on at _

Wilness my hand and seal this _ day of {month} [year}.

NAM.~ OF NOTARY PUBLIC
Serial No. of Commission ~ __
Notary Public for until
Roll of Attorney' ":\10. _
PTR No. [date i,<.med7,[place issued}
IBP No. {dale i-"med], [place issued}

Doc. No.
Page No. __
Book No,
Series of



Section IX Foreign-Assisted Projects
Notes on Foreign-Assisted Projects

Thi, Seelion is intended to assist the Procuring Enlity in providing the specific information
for f()reig:n~assis(cdprojects of the Asian Development Bank (ADB), the Japan
International Cooperation Agency (lICA), and the World Bank.

(a)

(b)

(0)

T[the Funding Source is ADB, the Procuring Entity should use the ADB Bid Data
Shed and the ADD Special Condition, "fConlract.. !

If the Funding Source is neA, [he Procuring Entity should use Seclion 111.Bid
Oat" Sheet and Section V. Special Condition, ofConlract, both ofthe GOP.

If the Funding Source is World Bank, lhe procurinl Entity should use the World
Bank Bid Data Sheet and the World Bank Special 'Conditions of Contract of the
GOP.

,
The Procuring Entity shaH use these PBDs with minimum changes as necessary tel address
project-specific conditions, Any such change, shall be introduced only through the Bid
Data Sheet or through the Special Conditions ofCQntract, and not by Introducing changes
in the standard wording of the Instructions to nidders and the General Conditions of
Contract, I
The Procuring Entity shall aliow the Bidders sufficient lime to study the Bidding
Documents, prepare and complete responsive bids, and suhmit their bids, A period of at
;cast twenty (20) day' for bid preparation shail be required. I

Notes on the Invitation to Bid i
,

The Invitation to Bid provides information that cnabies potential Bidder; to decide \\'hether
to participate in the procurement at hand, The Invitation to nid shall be, '

(a) Advertised at least once in a newspaper of general nationwide circulation which has
been regularly pnblished for at least two (2) years before the date of i"ue of the
advertisement, subject to Sections 21.2. I (c) of the If{R of R.i>. 9184g;

(b) Posted continuously in the Philippine Government Electronic Procuremcnt System
(PhiIGEPS) website, the web.,ite of the Procuring Entity concerned, if available-
and the website prescribed by the foreign government/foreign Or international
financln institution, ir applicable, trom the time the lnvitalion to Bid is adverti ,ed

8 Two )""" "t"'r lhe effeetivi')' of the 20t6 Revi>cdtRR of RA 91~4, on . ad,'crti,.",em in a
newspaper of genoral n.tionwlde ClTculalLon,hall nO longer ho required, Huw",'"" a procul'ingentily tbal
e'Lmolpu>lii, oppo,,"nili" in tbe I'I,ill0lll'S for j",till.bl< ",",on, sholl continue to puhli,h it>.d,<rli,.",en"
ina new-'paperof generalmeutation, !



(el

until the deadline fQr the ,ubmission and receipt of bids; and I

Posted at any conspicuou, place reserved for this purpose in the promises of the
Procuring Entity concerned from tho lime the Invitation to Bid i, adverlised until
(he deadline for the submission and receipt of bids, as certified by the head of the
Bids and Awards CommIttee (I3AC) Secretarial orthe Procuring Lotit)' concerned.

Apart from the essential items listed in the Bidding Documents, the Invitation to Bid
should also indicale the following:

(aJ The date of availability of the Hidding Documents, which shall be from the time the
Invitation lO Bid is tirst advertised/po,ted unlillhe deadline fLlr the submission and
receipt of bid"

(hl The place "here the Bidding Documents may be acquired or the website where il
may be downloaded.

(c) The deadline for the submission and receipt of bids; lnd

(d) Any important bid evaluation criteria,

The Invitation to Bid should be incorporatcd into the Bidding Document,.' Thc
information contained in the Invi(ali(ln to Bid mllst eontorm to the Bidding Docume~ts and
in particular to the relevant information in the BOS, I l
Notes on the Bid Data Sheet

This Section is intended to assist the Procuring Entity in providing the specific info, aliun
in relation to the corresponding clauses in the ITB, and has to be prepared for each 'peeific
procurement

The Procuring Entity should 'pecify in the BOS information and requiremenls specific to
the circumstances of the Procuring Entity. the processing of the procurcmcnt, the
applicablc rules regarding Bid price and currenc}, and the Bid evaluation criteria lhat will
apply 10 the Bid,. In preparing this Section, the fi,liowing aspects shouid be checked:

(a) Information that specifies and complements provisions of Section II, Imtruetions to
Bidders must be incorporaled,

(b) Amendments and/or supplemenls, if any, 10 provisions of Section II. In,(ruetions to
Bidders as nece"itated by lhc circumstances of the 'pecific procuremcnt, must aiso
be incorporated.

Notes on the Special Conditions of the Contract
,

Similar to the Section III. Bid Data Sheet, the clauses in this Section arc intended to a~~i,1
the Procuring Entit} in providing contract-specific information in relation to corresponding
clauses in the GCC. I I
The provisions of this Section complemenl the GeC, specifYing contractual rcquitcmen15
linked to the special circumstances of (hc Procuring Fntity. the Procuring Entity's country.
the sector, and the G(}(}(i;procured, In re arin this Seclion, the following as ects should



'"b~,;o,hC,C,Ck,CdC,-----------------------C,--'
I

{a} lnformat;on [hat complements pmvlSions of Section IV General Conditions of
Contract must be incorporated I

(b) Amendments and/or supplement, to provlSlons of SecllOn IV General Coni::lilLons
of Contract, as necessItated by the Clrcumstances of the specific project, mJ~t also
be incorporated J

However, no speolal condinon which deteats or negates the general mtent and pu osc of
the provisions of Section IV. General Conditions of Contract should be incorPorated
herein. I
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Invitation to Bid for Foreign-Assisted Projects

{Letterhead of the Procuring Entity]
INVITATION TO Bm FOR [Insert name of Project]

L The Government of the Philippines ((jOP) {ha.; received/hal' applied for/intend" 10
apply far} a {Loan/Gram} from the [slale Ihe forei"n gowrnmrmlforeign or
inlemarional financing inslitulwn, (c,g, Asian j)evelopmenl Bank, Japan lmernaliona!
Cooperatiw Agency, or WorldBank)] toward the cost of [imert name uf projecl}. and il
intends to apply part of the proceeds of this [Loan/(jran(1 lo payments under the
contract for lins~rl name/no. ofeanlraet].

Select lhi."ffJr !<It-procurement:

The Government of the Philippines (GOP) Ihas receivcdlha.; applied for/mtends 10
apply ji)r} a ILaan/Gran/] from lhe {"lale Ihe foreign g()vernmentlfure,gn or
inrcrnaliona!fimmemg mstilUtion. (e.g. A,ian Developmenl Bank, Japan Inlenulllon,,!
Cooperative Agency, or Wodd Bank)} toward the cosl oflirl.serl name ofprajecl}, and it
i~te~d~ to apply part of the proceeds of thi" {Loan/Gran!} to paymenls undcr the
contra,t for {imert name/no. af camraer} for Lol [",sert number and idenlijicat,on of

wif I
2. The {msert name of Procuring Enlily} now invites bids for rinser! brief descriplion oj

Goods 10 beprocuredJ-' Delivery of the Goods is required [inserl lhe required delivery
dale or expected contract duratumJ- Bidders should have completed, within {insert
relevant perIOd} from the dale of ,ubmission and receipt of bid" a contract similar 10
the Project. The description of an e1igiblc bidder is conlained in the Bidding
Documcnll, particularly, in ,>ub-seclion 5. Scction 11.lnstnLClionsto Bidders and the
wrresponding {{msert Asian [)e,elopment Bank or World 8ank, as apprapriale}} Bid
Dala Sheet. ,

3. Bidding wili bc conducted in accordance with reievant procedure, for open Co~pelitive
hidding as spccified in the Implemenling Ruies and Regulati[)ns (lRR) of Republic Ac(
(RA) 9184, otherwise known a, lhe "Government Procurement Rcform AC;f', with
somc amendments, a<;stated in lhese Bidding Documents and is open t<:>all Biddcrs
from eligible source c[)untries as defined in the applicable procurement guidclines of
the ISlale the foreign government/foreign or internal,anal financing instilulion
eoneerfl<'d(e,g. A,fian Developmenl nank. .Japan lntemallonal CooperarionAgency, Or
World Bank)J- The contract shall be awarded to the'1.owe'! Calculaled Responsive
Bidder (LCRB) who was determined a, such during post-qualifi,ation. The approved
budget for thc contract (ARC) lin case oj lot-procuremenl, inserl.- "jo/' /.or [insert
n"mher and idenlifiearion)} is linsert here the amOUnlof rheABCJ-

(If ADB-funded project, ABC may bepublished, hilt iIshall not be staled or implied Ihal
bid prices may norexeeedABC.]

I
9 /\ ~riof do>cr;pliun of lh. type(,) of Good" >holild be proviJ.d. including qu.nLLli<5,100alio" of Pl'Ojw. RIld
oLhc"Tmiorm""on neoe""r; to onable polenlial bidd.r> to deddo wh,"hc~ or no' CO,.srond to (ho inviL"lion,,



4, Jnterested hidders may obtain liJrther information from {insert name vf Ihe Procuring
Emily} and inspect the Bidding Documents at the address given below during Lins<'ft
ofjice hour5j. I

5. A complete set of Bidding Documents may be acquircd by intere,ted Ridder.' on {insert
dare of ffi)(lilabilrly of Bidding Document.'! rrom Ithe addres> below {{In.,ert if
necessary: and upon payment of the applicahle fee ror the Bidding Documents,
pursuant to the latest Guidelines issued by [he GPPBIO. in the amount of (in.<ertamount
in Peso.<).Note' For 101procurement, rhe maximumfee for the Bidding f)ocument,<for
each 101,<hallbe based vn "S .ABC, in accordance with the Guide/mcs issues by the
Gf'f'fI; provided that the IOlalfees jor Ihr Bidding Documenls of all 101,shall not
exceed the maximum fee prescribed in Ihe Guidelirwsfor Ihe sum of Ihe ABC uf ul/
lois} I I

Jt may al,o be downloaded tree of charge f,,;>m the Vvebsitc of the Philippine
Government Electronic Procurement System (PhiIGFPS) {{infert and !he website of the
Procuring Entity, as applicable!} provided that Bidders shall pal the applicable fee for
lhe Bidding Documents not !aler Ihan the submission of their bids.

6. The {insert name of the ProcuFinl{Enllly} will hold a Pre-Rid Conrereneel I on {insert
time and date} at [tnsert addF('ssf"r !'re-Bid C"njaence, if applicable], which 'shall be
open to pro,poctive bidders. I I

7. Bids must be duly received by the BAC Sccrctariat at the address below on or before
{insert lime and dare}. All Rid, musl be accompanied by a bid ,ecurily in the amount
of in [in.sUllhe acceptable farm]' I

8.

9.

10.

Bid opening shall be on [m"alt,mc and dare} at {insert addres,for Bid opening]. Bids
will be opened in the presence of the Bidders' representatives who choose to attend al
the address belo". Lale bid, shall not be accepted.

I
{Inserl such olher necessary i'lformalion deemed relevant by rhe !'rocuFinl{Entily}

, I
I"he{inserl name of lhe Procuring I~'nlity}re,ervuS the right to ~ccept or rejecl any bid,
to annul the bidding process, ~nd to reject all bids at any lime prior to contract award,
in accordance with Section 4 i of RA 9184 and its IRR, wLthout thereby incurring any
liability to the affected bidder Of bidders, '

For further infmmalion, please refer to:

{Insert name of officer}
{Insert name of officej

I I
IG For ADB.funded projects, the co,l of bidding documenl, mu,t be oo!"i",1. and ma~ [lO(be In accordance
w;Lh the Guideline> issued by tho GPPB. A, ,uch, (be <e." ", PUI'SUon,to tho iale" GULd.ILn.s issued hy tho
GPPFI:' ,halt he delelcd, I
1I May be deleted ;n 0'''' tho ABC l> k" thon One Million Po,,,, {PhP LOOO.OOG.GO} Wt101'0tho Proounn~
Entily mal' nu' hold. pre_hid confcroLleo.



{lmUI postal addres.~land/or [Inserl ,'Ireel addres;,J
{lmullelephone number, indicale city code}
{Imerl cOn/acr'semail address}
{lmnljacsimile number}
{imul website address, ifapplieable}

rImerl Name and S,gna!ure of the BAC
Chairper,mn or the Authorized
Represenlarive ()fthe BAC Chairperson)



Asian Development Bank Bid Data Sheet

ITB Clause

Ll "Ihe Procuring Entity is [in.,erl name of Procuring Entity}

12 The lot(s) and relerenec is/arc:

{insert name}

2 [he Funding Sour~e ,~the Asian Development Rank (ADS) through
lindicate rhe Loan/Grant/Financing No,7 in the amount of [insert amount
'1fUnd\}.

The name of the Project i~:flnser! the name o/thc proJect}

Payments by the Foreign Funding Source will be made only at the request
of the Procuring Entity and upon approval by the Funding Sourec in
accordance \,ith <h, terms md conditions of Loan {[or Grant, "Finaneingl} Agreement No. (hereinafter called the "Financing
Agreement"), and will be subjecl in all respect to the terms and condition~

-- ofthat Financing Agreement and the-applicable law. No party other than
the Procuring Entity shall derive any rights hom the Financing Agreement
or have any claim to the funds.

3. I

- -ADB'~ Anticornlption-Policy requires Borrowers (including-beneli~iaries
of ADS.finanecd activity), as well as Bidders, Suppliers, and Contractor:<;
under ADS-financed contracts, ob"<ervc the highest standard of ethic~
durirw the nroeurcment and e)(e~ulion of such contracts, In ursuallce of



this policy, ADE

(a) define8, for the pwposes of this provision, the tenus set forth below
as follows:

(i) "couupt practice" means the offering, giving, receiving, or
soliciting, directl} or indirectly, an)thing of value to
influenec improperly the actions of another party;

(ii) "frJ.uduknt practice" means any act or omission, including a
misrepresentation, that knowingly or recklessly misleads, or
attempts to mislead, a party to ohtain a financial or other
benefit or to avoid an obligation;

(iii) "coercive practice" me<lns impairing or harming, or
threatening to impair or harm, directly or indirectly, any
party or the property of the party to influence improperly the
m;tions of a party;

(iv) "collusive practice" means an arnmgement between two or
more parties designed to achieve an lmpmper purpose,
including influencing improperly the actions of another
party;_

"obstructive practice" mcans (a) deliberately destroying,
falsifYing, altering, or concealing or evidence matcrial to an
ADR investigation; (b) making false statement~ to
investigators in order to materially impede an ADE
investigation; (c) failing to comply with requests to provide
inlormation, docmuents or records in connection with an
Office of. Anlicouuption-and_lmcgrity (OAI) investigation;
(d) threatening. hara~sing, or intimidating any party to
prevent it from disclosing its knowledge of mailers relevant
to the investi 'ation or lrom--~ursuing the investi"<Ition; or (e)



materially impeding ADA's contractual rights of audit or
access to information; and

(vi) "integrity violation" is any act which violatcs ADA's
Anticorruption Policy, including (i) to (v) ahove and the
following: abuse, conflict of interest, violations of ADR
sanctions, retaliation against whistleblowers or witnesses,
and other violations of ADR's Anticorruption Policy,
including failure to adhcre to the highest ethical standard.

(b) will reject a proposal for award if it determines that the Bidder
recommended lor award has, directly or through an agent, engaged
in corrupt, fraudulent, collusive, coercive, or obstructive practices
or other integrity violations in competing ror the Contract;

(c) ,,111cancel the portion of the linancing allocated to a contract if it
determines at any time that representatives of the borrower or of a
beneficiary of ADD-financing engaged in corrupt, fraudulent.
collusive, eocrcive, or obstructive practices or other integrity
violations during the proeuremcnt or the execution of that contract,
without the borrower having taken timely and appropriale action
satisfactory to ADR to remedy the situation;

(d) will impose remedial actions On a firm or an individual, at any
time, in accordance with ADB's Anticorruption Policy and Integrity
Principles and Guidelines (both as amended from time to time),
ineluding deelaring inelib>ible,either indcfinitely or for a slated
period of timc, to participate in ADB-financed, administered, or
supported activities or to bencfit from an ADB-Jiuaneed,
administered, or supported contract, linaneially or other'vise, ifit at
any timc .determines that the firm or individual has, directly or
through an agent, engaged ill corrupt, fraudnlent, collusive,
coercive, or obstructi"e practices or other integrity violations; and



(,) \'\111have the right to require that a provision he included in bidding
documents and in contracts financed by ADS, requiring Bidders,
suppliers and contractors to permit ADE or its representative 10
inspect their accounl~ and records and other documents relating 10
the bid submission and contract performance and [0 have them
audited by auditors appointed by ADB.

5.1 Eligible Bidders arc as described in ADB Procurement Guidelines as stated
in the Financing Agreement and as described on Asian Devc10pment
Rank's web page www.adb.org.

An Eligible Didder shall he deemed to have the nationality of a counlTYifil
is a citizen or constituted or incOTI'or"Led,and operates in confonnity with
the provisions of the laws oflba! country.

5.2 Eligible Bidder~ are as described in ADD Procurement Guidelines as stated
in the Financing Agreement md as de~erihed on Asian Development
Bank's web page www.adh.org.

5.4 Instruction is the samc as thc GOP Bid Data Sheet

7 Eligihle goods and services shall have their origin in eligible source
countries '18 de~eribed in ADB Procuremcnt Guidelines as stated in thc
Financiug Agreement and as de~eribed on A~ian Development Bank's weh
page www.adb.org.

For the pU'I'0sc of this Clause, origin means the counlry where the goods
have been grown Ill, mined, cultivatcd, produced, manufactured, '"proecssed; 0' through _ manulaclurc,_processing, _or-asscmbly, . anolher

- - -
commcrcially recognized article resulL~lhat differs substantially in il5 basic
characteristics from its imported c()mponents.

http://www.adb.org.
http://www.adh.org.
http://www.adb.org.


8.1 Instruction is the same as the (jor I3id Data Sheet

8.2 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

9.1 Instruction is the ~amc as the GOP Did Data Sheet

10.1 Instruction i~the same as the GOP Bid Data Shed

12.1 Th, lin,1 envelope shall contain the iollowing eligibility and technical
documents:

,. Eligibility Requirements

, Registration Certification oflhe Company;

". List and copy of relevant contracts that comply to the experience
requirement as specified in lTB Clause 5.4;

111. Audited fmancial statement for the past two years;
1'1i. Committed Line of Credit from a universal or commercial bank, in

<Iccordancc "vith lTD Clause 5.5, In case of Joint Venture, the JV Agreement, if existing, or a signed
Statement hom the partner companies that they will enter into a JV
in case of award or contract;

- -- -- -- -- ._- ._- - -

b. Technical Documents

" Bid Security or Bid Se~uring Dcdaration as required in the ITR 1S;
Vll. Conrormity with the technical spe~ilications, as cnwncratcd and

specified in Sections VI and VB of the Bidding no~umenls;
viii, Sworn statement in accordance with Section 25.3 of the IRR ofRA

91 S4 and using the fonn prescribed in Section VIlI. Bidding forms,
_. -- .- ~-_. -_. .- -~ ---

Forei@ bidders rna\' submit the equivalent docurnent~, if any. issucd by thc

'""



country of the foreign bidder.

12.1(a)(ii) Instruction is the same a~ the GOP Bal Data Sheet

13.1 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

13.1(b) Dome,tic preference is not applicable

13.1(e) Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

13.2 ABC docs not apply as ceiling li}rbid prices

15.4(a)(iv) Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

15.4(b) Instruclion is the same as the GOP Rid Data Sheet

'6.1(h) Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

16.3 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

17.' Instruction is the ~amc a~ the GOP Bid Data Sheet

18, I Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet
- - -- -- - - ----

18.2 Jn~truction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

20.3 In~trnction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

21 Instruction is the ,arne as the GOP llid Data Sheet

24.1 "lbe JJAC shall open the bids in public on {insert date and rime of bid
--- 'openinrd, at [insert place of hid opening!. - - --

The time li}rthe bid opening shall be the same as the deadline lilTreceipt of
bids or nromptly thereafter. Rescheduling the date of the onenin'" or hids

w,



~hall not be con~idcred except fOf foree majeure, such as natural ealamitie~.
Tn fe-scheduling the opening of bld~, the SAC ~hall issue a Notice of
Postponement to be posted at the PhilGEPS and the procuring entity's
websiles.

24.2 During Bid opening, if the first envelope lacks any of the documents listed
in tbe ADB DDS 12.1, the bid shall be declared non-responsive but the
documents shall be kept by the Procuring Entity. Only the unopened
second envelope ~hall be returned to the Bidder-

24.3 The llAC shall immediately open the financial proposals in the second
envelope of the n:~ponsive bids. The bid price ~hall be read and recorded.

27.1 Domestic preference is not applicable

28.3(a) Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

2H.3(b) Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

28.4 ABC docs not apply as ceiling for bid prices

29.2 Instruction i~ the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

32.4(f) - Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

'"'



Asiall Development Bank Special Conditions of COlltract

The ADB adopts thc provisions of the Special Conditions of Contrac! of the GOP as contained in the Harmonized Philippine Ridding
Documents dated , cxcept GCC Cbuse 1.1(j) (Funding Source) and GCC Clause 2.1 (Corrupt, Fraudulent, Collusive, and
Coercive Practices) '" hieh shall read as follows:

SCC Clause

1.10) Thc Funding Source is tbe Asian Devdopment Dank (ADR) through {indicate the LoaniGrarJl!Financinr; No.} in the
amount of[inscrt amount offundsj.

21

ADD's Anticorruption Policy rcquires BorrQwen; (induding beneficiaries of ADB-financed activity), <1\wcll as
Bidders, Suppliers, and Contractors under ADR-jinaneed contracts, observe the highest standard of ethics during thc
procurement and execution of such contracts. In pUJ"Suanceof this policy, ADB

(,) defines, for the purposes of this provision, the terms set forth below as follows:

(i) "corrupt practicc" means the olfering, giving, receiving, or soliciting, directly or indirectly, anything
of value to innuenee improperly the actions ofanothcr party;

(ii) "fraudulent practice" mcans any act or omission, including a misreprescntation, that kno,-,.ingly or
rceklessly misleads, or attempts to mislead, a party to obtain a financial or other benefit or to avoid an
obligation;

(iii) "coercive practicc" means Impairing Or harming, or threatening to impair or hann, directly "'indirectly. any party or the property of the party to innuence improperly the actions of a party;
.- .- _ . - . -- ._ . .- - - -

(iv) "collusive practice" means an arrangement betwecn two or more parties designed 10 achieve '"improper purpose, including influencing improperly the actions of another party;

103



(v) "obstructive practice" means (a) deliberately destroying, falsifying. altering, or concealing of ~vidence
material to an ADB investigation; (b) making f<llsest"tement~ to investigators in order to materially impede
an ADB investigmion; (c) failing to comply with reque~ts to provide information, documents or records in
connection with an Office 01'Anticorruption and Integrity (OAI) inve~tigation; (d) thrcateniug. harassing, or
intimidating any party to prevent it from disclosiug its knowledge of matters relevant to the investigation or
from pursuing the investigation; or (e) materially impeding ADIYs contractual rights of audit or access to
information; and

(vi) "integrity violation" i~ any act which violates ADB's Anticorruption Policy, including (i) to (v) above
and the following: abuse, conflict of interest. violations of ADD sanctions, retaliation against whistle blowers
or \\itnesses, and other violations of ADB's Anticorruption Policy, including failure to adhere to the highest
ethical standard,

(b) will reject a proposal for award if it determines that th~ Bidder recommended for award has, directly or
through an agent, engaged in corrupt, fraudulent, collusive, coercive, or ohstruetive practices or other integrity
violations in competing for the Contract;

(c) will canecl the portion of the financing allocated to a contract if it determines at any time that repres~nt"tives
of the borrov.,er or of a beneficiary of ADB-financing engaged in corrupt, fraudulent, collnsive. coercive, or
obstructive pr<ldices or other integrity violations during the procurement or the ~xeeution of that contract, without
the borrower having t"ken timcly and appropriate action satisfactory to ADB to remedy the situation; and

(d) will impo~~ remedial actions on a firm or an individual, at any time, in accordance with ADB's
Anticorruption Policy and Jntcgrity Principles "nd Guidelines (both as amended from time to time). including
declaring ineligihle, cither indelinitel y or for a stated period of time, to participate in ADD- flllaJlCed, admini ,tered,
or supported activities or to benefit from an ADB-financcd, administered, or supported contract, flllancially or
otherwise, if it at any time determines that the firm or individual has. directly or through an agent, engaged in
corrupt, fT<ludulent.collusive, coercive, or obstructive practices or other integrity violations.



World Bank Bid Data Shed

ITB Clnuse

1.1 The Procuring Enti!) is [imert name a/purchasing urganizolionj

1.2 The lot(» and reference is/arc:

{if/SeN name]

2 The Funding Sourcc Is the World Rank through [ind,cale ,he j,oan/Grant
No.} in the amount of rmser/ amount offunds).

The name of!he Project is: {Insert/he nom" (Jfthe projecl)

3.1 The World Bank Guidelines on Antl-Corrup!ion, as stated in the'Loan
Agreement and as annexed to the World Bank Slandard Conditi"ns of
Contract, shall be adopted.

5.1 Na further instruction,

52 The Loa,,/Gran! Agreement provides that procurement shall follow lhe
Bank's ProC\lrement Guidelines '"' Seclion 1.8 thereof permits 'heparticipation of finn from all countries except for those mentioned i"
Sec!i"" 1.10 thereoe. ,

5A Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

7 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

8.1 Tnstmetion is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

8.2 Instruction is the Sameas the GOP ]"lidData Sheet

91 Instruction is the ~ameas the GOP Bid Data Sheet

10.I Instruction is the same a, the GOP Bid Data Sheet

I 2. 1 During Bid opening, if the first bid envelope lacks any of the following
documents, the bid shall be declarcd non-respnn,ive.

The firs! envelope shali contain the f"ilowing eligibility "9' technical
documents: ,
a. Elil!:ibilityRequirements

i. Regi,tration Certification of the Compan};
ii. List of relevant contracts that compl) '0 experience requirement a,
snecified in ITB Clause 5.4;

'"



iii. Audited linancial s(alemenl for (he past 2 years;
iv, Line ofCrcdit from a universal Orcommercial bank, in accordance Wilh
ITE Clause 5,5; ,

v. In case of Joinl Venlure. lhe N Agreement, if exisling, or a signed
Stalement from the partner companies lhal lhey will enler into a JV in case
of award of eonlract, I

b. Technical Document

v. Bid Security or bid securing declaration a, required in ITS 18;

'", Confonnily with ,", technical specifications, as cnumeraled and
specified in Sections VI and VII of tile Bidding Dncumenls;
vii. Sworn stalement in accordance with Sectinn 25.3 of lhe TRR of RA
9 I 84 and using the fnrm prewribed in Section Vlll, Bidding Forms. ,

Foreign bidders may submit the equivalenl documents, if any, i"ucd by the
country oflhe foreign bidder.

12.I{a)(ii) In,lruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

i 3.1 Instruction is the Sallleas the GOP n id Data Sheet I

13.1(b) Domestic preference i<nOIapplicable.

13.2 ARC doe, not generally apply a<a c~iling for bid price,.
,

However, subject to prior concurrenCe of tile \Vnrid Bank. a ceiling may
be applied to bid prices provided the following conditions are met:

I
oj Bidding Documenls are obtainable free of charge co " freely

accessible websile, If payment of flidding Documents is required
by 'h, procuring entity, payment could b, made upon lhe
submission of bid,.

,
bJ The procuring entity has procedures in place to ensure that the ASC

is ba5ed on recent estimates made by lhe engineer or the re'ponsiblc
unit of lhe procuring entity and lhal the estimates are based on
adequate detailed engineering (in lhe case of works) and rcfle'ct the
qualily, supervision and risk and inflationary factor<, as well as
prevailing market prices. associated with the type, of works or
goods to be procured.

oj The procuring:entity has trained cost dlimalors on estimating price,
and analyzing bid variance,_ In lhe case of infrastru,ture projcc!s,
lhe procuring entity mu,1 al<o ha\'C !rained quaotity <urveyors. ,

d) The procuring entily has eslablished a system to monilor and report
bid ."rice, relative to ABC and e-;;;ineer's/procurino enti",'.,



estimate.
I

01 The procuring entity has estahlished' a monitoring and evaluation
'y,tem for contract implementation to provide a fcedback on actual
lOlalcosts of goods and works.

I,
15.4(a)(iv) Inslruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Shcct

15.4(b) instruction is the ;amC as the GOP Bid nata Sheel I
16.1(b) Instruction is the same a, lhe GOP Bid Data Sheet

16.3 In,lruction is the same as the GOP Bi<1Data Sheet ,

17.1 Instruction i, lhe samc as the GOP Bid Data Shect

18.1 In,lrudion is the same a~the GOP Bid Data Sheet ,
,

18.2 Instruction is the same as the GOP Did Data Sheet

20.3 Instruction is the same 1\.'the GOP Bid Data Sheet I,
21 Instruction is thc >amcas the GOP Hid Data Shcet

24.1 Thc BAC shall open the bids in public (}n rimerl dal~ and rime ,,/ hid
open;nl{j, at riJ1ser!place o/hid opemng}. I
The time for the bid opening shall be the same as the <1eadiinefor rec~ipt of
bids or promptl> thereafter. Rcscheduling the datc of the opening of bid,
shall not be considered except for force majeure, 'UGhas natural calamities.
In rc-scheduling the opening of bids, the !:lAC shall issue a Notice of
Postponement to be postcd at the PhilGEI'S and the procuring enlity's
websites. I I

24.2 During Bid opening, if the fir,t envelope Jacks any of the documents listed
in Worid Bank DDS 12.1, lhe bid shail be declared non-responsive but the
documents shall be kept by lhe Procuring Entity. ,

24.3 Tile financial proposals in the sewnd envelope of all the bidden<shall be
read for record purposes. The fir,t and sc~ond envelope.' shall not be
returned 10 the bidders.

27.1 No domestic preference is appiicable.

28.3(a) Instruction is the same as thc GOP Did Data Sheet I,
28.3(b) instruction is the same '" lhe GOP Bid Data Sheet

28.4 Follow Clause fIll No. i32 on whether ABC as a price ceilinRw,1I apply.,
29,2 Instruction is the same as the GOI' Bid Data Sheet

'"'



32.4(f) !n,lruelion i, llle same as tile GOP Bid Data Sheet
,

'""



World Bank Special Conditions of Contract

The World Bank adopt, the provisions of the Special Conditions of Contract of the GOP as
contained in the Harmonized Philippine Bidding Documents dated , except GCC
Clause 2.1 (Comlpt, Fraudulcnt, Collusive, and Cocrcive Practices) which shall rcad as
follows:

SCC Clause

1.1Ci) The World Bank is the Funding Source through Loan Agreement No._.__

L1(k) Instruction is the same as the GOP see

2.1 Adopted is Guidelines on Preventing and Combating Fraud and Corruption in
Projeds Financed by lBRD Loans and IDA Credits and Grant, dated October
15, 2006 and Revised In Janu~ry 20 11, that is Annex to the SCC.

6.2 Instruction is the same as tbe GOP SCC
I 10.4 Instruction is the same a, tbc GOP sec
10.5 Instruclion is the s~me as the GOP SCC ,
11.3 Instruction is the samCas the GOP sec
13.4(c) Instruction is the same as the GOP sce
16.1 Instruction is tbe same as the GOP sec

117.3 Instruction i.<lhc same as the GOP sec
17.4 Instruction is the same as the GOP sec
21.1 Iostruction is the same as the GOP SCC ;
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